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. Personally speaking

be valiant and strong. Let all you do be done
in love" (1 Cor. 16:14, NEB).

This bird-cat world
The early morning calm was suddenly
ered by · the screeching of mockingbirds
tress.
The center of disturbance turned out to be
female .c at
Moffett, the
of
two or three houses down the
street. Fearing that nestlings of the birds might
be in peril, I hurried· down the street to
vestigate. As I arrived, the teen-age mistress of
Muffett appeared on the .scene.
I supposed the young lady would be pritnari.:
ly concerned, as· l,, for the welfare of the
ingbirds. But I .was soon disillusioned. A stick
she wielded was .not being plied against the cat
but against the birds!
"This is what we have to put up with all
the ·time," .she explained. "They won't leave our
cat alone. They fly at her and pull her hair/'
"The birds are afraid of the cat," I said. "It
may be that. they. have a nest nearoy."

IN· THIS ISSUE:
FIVE ARKANSANS have been selected to begin training as missionary journeymen this summer. Read about their training and their places
of service on page 5.

"
OUACHITA UNIVERSITY
has a former administrator returning to the school. Ben E_lrod's
reasons for accepting the appointment are found
in a story on .page 5.
I

.

NEW VEHICLES /for spreading the Gospel
are promising, asserts the COVER STORY,
found on page 7.

SHOULD WRITERS and teachers be re' quired to sign statements to assure "orthodoxy"
But this was poo:t solace for the disturbe<;l in their beliefs? T. B. ¥aston explores the dangers
young lady.
in this type of , action, in · relation to a motion
The battle was still on as I left. And I was offered at last year's convention. See another in
reminded that it i:; a bird-cat world we live in, a series of his articles on page 15.
a world full of conflicting interests. Life is a
struggle for existence. And the opposing forces
WE'D BETTER LISTEN to you.th,
are often inequitably matched.
Chester Swor. The first in a series of two articles
In any battle to the death between a JTIOckingbird and a cat, the outcome would never be in explores the constructive ideas they offer for the
doubt. Mockingbirds could not eat cats if they betterment of the church. See page 19.
would. But cats can and sometimes do eat
mockingbirds.
But the situation is not as dark for the birds
as it might appear at first glance. For mockingbirds· are too wise to battle cats on cats' terms.
They use their. wingpower to buzz-bomb · their
targets. They rise again and again for
repeated assaults, turning on their musicboxes
to . add terrific blasts of
to the fray.
In contests with mockingbirds, cats frequent- ·
ly abandon the field. Th'ey fear not for their
lives-they just get tired of continuing harassment.
It is also the case in our human world that
the battle is not always to the big or the strong.
Frequently the victory goes to those greatly outclassed in every department but pure · courage
righteous motivation.
Paul has a word for ·us Christians in our
hectic age: "Be alert; s1tand firm in the faith;
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Ed ito rials

Another way to bring change
Last week- Arkansans of all faiths turned out
to honor a Negro Methodist educator, President
Lawrence A. Davis of A. M. and N. College,
Pine Bluff.
The occasion · was the conferring upon Dr.
Davis of the National Brotherhood and Humanitaril:m . Award of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, at the Seventh Annual
Brotherhood ·Dinner in Little Rock. The seventh
Arkansan to receive the award, Dr. Davis is the
first of his race to be thus honored.

and ·advanced the welfare of all our citiZens of
all
beliefs, and all racial, economic
and cultural backgrounds."
In an eloquent acceptance speech, Dr. Davis
reviewed briefly his career, which had consisted
primarily, he said, of getting . a good education
and dedicating himself to a life of service, with
particular attention to the needs of people of his
own race.
8othing happened to mar the happy occasion.
There was no rioting, no bomb threats. The
hundreds present, who had come from all parts
of the state and from many and varied walks of
life, enjoyed the food, fellowship and inspiration
of the NCCJ dinner, in the large dining room
.of Robinson Auditorium. Except for the .references of those on the program, the recent
bloodshed ·on the campus of Kent State University, the war in Indonesia· and Cambodia, and
other , cri&.es seemed far away.

For one who started out as a shoe shiner in
. a white man's barber shop in McCrory, Ark., Dr.
Davis has come a long ·way. It is no small reflection of the man's greatness that he acknowledges
his indebtedness to a host of relatives and friends (both ·white. and black) who
have helped and encouraged him from his boyhood days. With the spirit of gratitude .and deep
humility he reflects, it was no surprise to learnfrom Dr. Davis himseli-that the
·rela- ·
This is not to imply that
such as
tives and friends who knew him "away back
the NCCJ dinner are irrelevant to the times.
when . . . " were well represented among those
On the contrary. The bricks and epithets being
attending the NCCJ event.
hurled at "the establishment" notwithstanding,
The certificate Dr. Davis received lauded him an establishment is not all bad that produces a
as . "a true and worthy son of Arkansas and
Lawrence .A. Davis. And the ef(ectiveriess of the
America, a peerless teacher and tireless seef.et establishment for the good of society is greatly
of truth and justice." '
·
enhanced when individuals take positive approaches to life, as Davis, having worthy a!llbi"By his fairness and integrity and his courtion, making the most of whatever opportunities
age and compassion for his fellowmen," conthere are, and dedicating themselves to service
tinued the citation, Dr. Davis "has awakened
above self-seeking.
the consciences of multitudes, motivating the
young, and encouraging the old."
The. Davis·· way might take a little longer to
The distinguished leader, stCllted · the eulogy, · change "the establishment" for the bette_r. But
when alternatives are considered, the end resuh
"by his sacrificial dedication and· creative enmight be worth the wait and the effort.
. deavors has enriched the values of all our lives,

Church

tax

•

exemption holds

The United States Supreme Court, in a 7 to
1 decision on May 4, ruled that churches and
religious bodies may not be taxed for property
used
for religious purposes.
The decision rejected a challenge of a New
York state law which provides:
"Exemptions from taxation may be granted
only by general laws. Exemptions may be altered
or repealed except those exempting real or personal , property used exclusively for religious, educational or charitable purposes as defined by
law and owned by any corporation or as.sociation organized or conducted exclusively for one
May 14, 1970

·.

or more of such purposes and not operating for
profit."
The ·opinion confined . itself to holding the
New York statute constitutional and did not
touch on exemptions for church-owned properties that have no religious scope.
In a reference to separation of church and
state, Chief Justice
E. Burger, speaking
for himself · and the six others who held ·with
him in the decision, wrote: "No perfect or absolute separation ·is really possible; the very existence of the Religion Clauses is an involvement of sorts-one which seeks to
boundaries to avoid excessive entanglement."
Page Three

I must say it!

The pastor and his schedule
(Two in a Series)
' lows one to know how well he is doing.
Everyone is confronted with getting If he is on schedule and on course he
the essential things rightly placed in a is never in trouble. At , the end of his
given
Some things must be done, busy day he is comforted by having goto t h e r s should be ten done that which he felt was closest
done, some can be to the ideas of God.
forgotten. A great
evil occurs when one 1 Every person must work out his schedallows a day to run -ule with the Holy Spirit. If this is done,
him instead of oth- all those living in the Spirit will agree
erwise. A day may with
Only th?se
in the Spirit
develop in almost any
a lot of
crazy pattern if one · cnbcism, at least It- locahzes It where
does not insist that it can be analyzed and dealt ' with. The
essentials come first • Holy Spirit is not the author of confuOnly those
or
w h i c h are pro- fmd no fmer explanation for his action
DR. ASHCRAii·r
grammed will actu- or inaction than a simple statement to
ally be done. A pastor inust have time the best of his knowledge he did what
for devotions, ministries, study, family, he fe.lt God wanted
to do. Few pe?recreation; correspondence, civic mat- ple, If any, are quahfied to negate this
ters and friends. Where and how he sort of an arrangement.
places them in his day determines his
Every day becomes a permanent unit
destiny. Some come before the others
to the extent an entire day or life may in the history of one's ministry. The
sum total of such days equals one's life.
be lost to Chris.t.
'
Anyone who allows another to make
The most effective servants of Christ out his schedule has allowed that permake out a work sheet the day before, son to live his life.
taking into consideration time, prioriJ. must say it! - Charles H. Ashcraft,
ties, allowing to some degree for the unforeseen. This check"off worksheet al- Executive Secretary.

Would ·you?
If you had been to heathen lands

where weary souls stretch out their hands
To plead, yet no one understands,
Would you go back?
Would You?
If you had seen the women bear

I

Their heavy loads with none to shareHad heard them weep with none to careWould you go back?
Would you?
If you had seen them in despair

Beat the.i r breasts and pull their hair,
While demon powers filled the air,
Would you go back?
Would You?
If you had seen the glorious sight

When heathen people in their night
Were brought from darkness into light,
Would you go back?
Would You?
Yet still they wait, a weary throng,
They've waited, some so very long.
When shall despaii'rbe turnea to song?
I'm going back! Would you?
\

•Quoted by Miss Amanda Tinkl.f!., missionary from Arkansas, as she prepared to return to her mission jield m Nig_eria-.
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Nixon ·names panel on
private school aid
WASHINGTON (BP)-President Richard Nixon stepped up his drive to find
ways to aid the
schools of the
nation by the appointment of a special
four-member panel on non-public education.
The .newly-named panel will be a part
of and will work within the framework
of the President's Commission on School
Finance announced earlier, in the vear.
The ·four members of the President's
Panel on Non-Public Education are:
Clarence Walton of Washington, D. C.,
president of Catholic University; William E. McManus of Chicago, director
of education for the archdiocese of Chicago; William G. Saltonstall of Marion,
Mass., curator of the Alfred North
Whitehead Fellowship Program at ttre
Harvard Graduate School of Education;
and Ivan E. Zylstra of Grand Rapids,
Mich., administrator of governmentschool relations for the National Union
of Christian Schools.
Neil H. McElroy, former secretary of
defense, is the chairman of the Commission on School Finance. No other appointments to the 16-member body have
been announced.
Like the School Finance Commission,
the new panel has a two-year life span.
It will submit interim reports to the
President and must complete its final
report by March 3, 1972.
In a statement issued at the White
House, President Nixon defended the private schools as a "supplement" to the
public schools, as providing a "diversity" in the educational system, as "a spur
of competition to the public schools,"
and as a channel through which "innovations" come.
The President further championed the
private schools as a protection against
a monopoly in education by the public
schools. He said that the private schools
give parents a choice in schools fQr their
children and provide them religious and
spiritual opportunities. Such schools, he
said, "often add a dimension of spiritual
value to education affirming in children
live. "
a moral code by which
In addition, the President affirmed,
"they offer a wider range of possibilities
for educational experimentation and
special opportunities, especially for
Spanish-speaking . Americans and black
Americans."
The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, which was in session at the
time of the President's announcement of
his Commission on School Finance, com·
mended his concern for quality
tion for every child in the nation. The
Baptist agency, however, refused to go
along with the President's intent to aid
parochial schools.
'fhe Baptist committee at that tfme
raised a number .of church-state and
public policy questions about the President's proposals and instructed its staff
to work for the principle that "public
tax funds should be regarded as a public
trust to be adrniniste.red by public agencies for the public good."
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Arkansas all over
Ben Elrod returns
to Ouachita post

MR. JOHNSON

Ben M. Elrod, president of Oakland
City College (Ind.) , has accepted an ap............. ... as vice presid'ent for develop......"'!11:'- ment at Ouachita University, it was announced last week by
Dr. Daniel R. Grantf
OBU president. 'Be:
fore becoming president of Oakland €ity
College in 1968, Dr.
Elrod served as vice
president for develop'.
ment at Ouacpita for
five years, during
which time the instiDR. ELROD
tution received in excess of two million dollars in gifts and
grants. In accepting the appointment, he
said, "Mrs. Elrod and I are delighted
is a graduate of Henderson State College, to return to Arkansas, Arkadelphia and
Arkadelphia. She is a native of Pine specifical.ly to Ouachita. This is· our naBluff.
tive state, the town which we have for
Paul Rhoads, a native of Little many years called home and the college
Rock, who will teach English and ' which has always been dearest. to us.
social studies at Korea Christian Acade- We feel that the future of Ouachita is
of Dr.
my, Taejon, Korea . He is a graduate unlimited under the
student at Southwestern Seminary, and Daniel Grant and it is my hope that I
holds a B.A. degree from Ouachita Uni- will be able to lend a helping hand to
- versity and the M.S. from North Texas him in the realization of his dreams for
Ouachita." ·
State University.

Five Arkansans are selected,
for iourneymen training
Five Arkansas natives are among the
72 missionary journeymen approved by
the SBC Home Mission Board at its
April meeting. They will train for eight
weeks this summer for two years of
work overseas with career missionaries.
The . journeymen are college graduates under 27 years. of age. They are
the sixth group of trainees since the
program was begun in 1965. Their pre\ para tory course will be held at Meredith
College, Raleigh, N. C.
Those appointed include:
Leon Johnson, who is currently a
senior at Ouachita University. Mr. Johnson, a native of Piggott, has been employed to teach physics and chemistry
at Baptist High School, Jos, Nigeria.
Margaret Mitchell, who will work as
elementary teacher of English to children and youth at the goodwill center,
Sudoeste Church, Buenos Aires, Argentina. She is currently a Spanish
teacher at Pine Bluff High School, and

Before starting his duties at Ouachita
Paul Seal, who will work in the goodwill and evangelistic center, Rivoli, late this summer, Dr. •Elrod will serve
Italy. He is currently a student at as a visiting lecturer at Indiana UniverSouthern Seminary. He holds an A.A. sity and will be a panelist in July for the
degree from Southern College, Walnut national meeting of the American .ColRidge, and the B.A. from Arkansas lege Public Relations Association in
State University. He is a native of Denver.
Paragould.
In Arkadelphia, he was a director of
Lynda Wasson, currently employed the chamber of commerce, a director
as a staff physical therapist at Hot of the Arkadelphia Rotary Club and a
Springs Rehabiliation Center. She will trustee of the Clark County Memorial
work as a physiotherapist at Eku (Ni- Hospital.
geria) Baptist Hospital. A native br
Little Rock, she holds the B.S. degree _ A graduate of Ouachita, where he mafrom the University of Texas Medical jored in history and minored in political science, Dr. Elrod holds a bachelor
Branch, School of Therapy, Galveston.
of divinity degree and a doctor of theology degree frorri Southwestern
nary in Ft. Worth, and .is a candidate for
the Ed.D. at I.ndiana

Old man and the sky

. "' my own business, when a
I was walking along the sidewalk minding
skinny man in · a black raincoat motioned for me to come over. I walked
over, cautiously, keeping a sharp eye out for anyone who might be keeping
a sharp eye out for me. He looked at me squarely with sunken eyes and said:
"You see that sky up there? If you
reach up, you can touc!h it."
What is the gimmick? I thought: Why is· he telling me this? If what
he says is true, why does he not reach up and touch it himself?
"It's right up there, just above your head,
but not out of your reach, " he said.

"

What is in it for· him? I thought. If I reach out and touch the sky,
what will he get out of. it? I smiled, turned, and walked on aown the sidewalk, still minding my own business-and I never touched the sky.-Bill
Crumpler, Fayetteville
14, 197Q

,

He formerly served as pastor in churches at Atkins, Ark., Tioga, Tex., and
Marlow, Okla., and at South Side Church
in Pine Bluff.
His wife is the former Betty Lou Warren of Smackover. They have two children, Cindy, 16, and amy. Searcy, 12.

Lottie Moon increase
ij.eceipts from the 1969 Lottie Moon.
Christmas Offering totaled $12,899,012.99
March 16, according to Everett L.1
Deane·, treasurer of the Southern Baptist:
Foreign Mission Board. This is $1,098,361.84 more than had been received by·
the same date last year, though still
$2,260,193.93 short of the 1968 total.
Books on the 1969 offering remain open
through April 30.

PCige Five

Oak Grove ordains
pastor and deacon
Grant Robertson, pastor of Oak Grove
Church, Attica, was ordained to the
ministry, and Art Williamson, a member
of the church, was ordained a deacon,
in an ordination service at the . Oak
Grove Church the afternoon of April 26.
J. Russell Duffer, Corning,1superintendent of missions of Gainesville-Current
River Associations, served as moderator;
Thomas Reaves, Corning, pastor of Tipperary Church, served as clerk; Paul
Stender, pastor of First Churc;h, Corning,
led the questioning; Bill Goode, Maynard,
pastor of Columbia Jarrett Church, led
the ordaining prayer.
·
The charge to the· candidates and to
the church was given by Ray Crews; pastor of First Church, Pocahontas, who
preached the ordination sermon. Deacon
Ray Foster of the Oak Grove church presented thli! Bible.

----Deaths
Mrs. C. H. Mullins
Mrs. Pearl Polk Mullins, 81, Memphis,
formerly of North Lit"tle Rock, wjdow ·of
C. H. Mullins, died May 4 at her' home.
She was born at Scottsville (Pope County) and had lived at North Little Rock
from 1918 to 1969, when she moved to
Memphis. She was a retired North Little
Rock d,ressmaker.

ARKANSAS CHAPLAIN PROMOTED-Chaplain William F! Montgomery, one-time pastor at Heber Springs First Church and now with
the U. S. Air Force, receives his new Colonel's eagles from his wife,
formerly _Mary Ellen Harvill from Humphrey, and· his supervisor, Chap. lain William L. Travers. Chaplain Mtmtgomery is Assistant Staff Chaplain for the Twen(y-Second Air Force Headquarters, Travis Air Force
Base, Calif. He completed a tour of duty in Vietnam last July, following
-a three-year assignment at the Air Force Academy in Colorado.
He was
1
awarded the Bronze Star for his service in Vietnam and the Air Force
Commendation Medal at the. Academy. His mother, Mrs. Amelia Montgomery, resides in Donaldson, where he grew up.

She was a member of Central Church,
North Little Rock, and the Ladies' Society of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen.
Survivors are a son, Cager Warren
Mullins of Van Buren; a daughter, Mrs.
Elba Mullins Waring of Memphis;, a
brother, Bill Goates of McAlester, Okla.; .
four sisters, Mrs. Janie Hunt of Tucson,
Ariz., Mrs. Rose Huff of Conway and
Mrs. Leela Fielke and Mrs. Winifred
Goates of Hamburg, four grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Twillie Glover
Twillie H. Glover, Rison, died May 6.
He was a Cleveland County sheriff for
12 years and was farmer and ginner.
He was employed by the state Education Department. He was a past president of Woodlaw·n School Board. He was
a member of Rison Church and
mi the Board bf Deacons.
Survivors include his widow; two sons,
MarkS. Glover of Rison and Joe D. Glover of California; three daughters, Mrs.
w. T. Conery of Pine Bluff, Mrs. Jim
Ackerman of Little ij.ock and Mrs. L. R. ·
Clark of Memph_is; two brothers, HE)rbert Glover of Rison and Guy Glover of
Pine Bluff, seven grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.
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PARENT-TEEN PROBLEMS will be the subject of a play to be presented
·
by B armg
·
for t h e second tzme
Cross Ch urch yout h on M ay 20. Th
. e
youth drama group of the L ittle Rock church wiJl perform " Parentteenage Problem Play," at Sylvan Hills Church. The play, by Dorothy
Murphree is directed by Angus Emerson. Members of the cast are (l. to r.)
.
'
·
. ·
.
Phzl Patterson, Kathy Pztt, Mark Freeman, fames Watson, Debbzf! Dunn,
and Allen Martin.
'
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Prayers go unanswered
for want of direction
There's a profound truth that
says, "many of our. prayers go to
the dead letter office of heaven,
for want of 'direction."
We wouldn't dream of going into
a meat market, and just asking
for 'meat' . But we would specify
steaks, chops, roast, or ribs, etc.
At the vegetable counter, drug
store, dairy bar,
would be very
specific as to our needs and wants.
Yet, when we go to prayer, the
very life-giving source of all our
needs we are often like the new
convert, whost;! _pastor had gi_ven
him a written prayer, that he m1ght
use it as a. sort of guide. He pinned
it to his bed post, and, kneeling
down, said, "There it is Lord, get
it if you want it."

<

When we become concerned
enough about a person or specific
problem, our prayers have
tion. And we find ourselves mvolved in helping to see that they
are answered. But, show me a
mediocre, lukewarm pray-er, and
I'll show you a . mediocre,
warm Christian.
God is real and just· as our
earthly father' expects an intelligent, warm interchange of conversation with his children, our
heavenly father has every right
to expect the same from his.
"Ye have not, because ye ask
not, '' says our heavenly Father.
The greatest weapon Satan uses
today, is to have people from.
pit or pew apologize for gtvmg
testimony, or be ashamed
to ask for prayer for a loved one
or friend. For nothing warms or
strengthens Christians more thap
shared blessings or burdens. Th1s
sharing brings Christians closer
together.
God is the same. It is we who
are dead spiritually!
Prayer is not conquering God's
reluctance. It is "taking hold of
God's willingness"!
\
Since prayer is the power line
between us and God, we need to
give direction to our praying. We
cannot afford for our prayers to
end up in the dead letter office "of
heaven!

CONCERN

COOPERATIVE
PROGRAM '70
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What ever became of. . .

Former . Arkansas
reports from St. Louis post
H. Dale Jackson, formerly pastor of
Eagle Heights Church, Harrison, recently observed his third year as pastor of
Overland Church, St. Louis, Mo. He reports that the finances of the church
doubled and
the ofhave
ferings will total $190,000 th1s year. He
has seen more than 500 additions to the
church to bring the membership to 1,700 .
The church has completed and paid for
a quarter of a million dollars in building
renovations and is mak!ng plans for
the construction of a new sanctuary
ginning in the spring J()f 1972.

meeting, with Clyde Chiles and
McNiel, St. Louis, as evangelist and smger.
There were 31 professions of faith, 12
young people and married.
vol.unteered for vocational Chnstian service,
and more than 100 others made public
dedications of one kind or another.

Serving with Mr. Jackson as
pastor and minister to the aged IS Jim
Bryant, a Ouachita University ..
ate. The church is currently m the
market" for two new staff members, a' minister of youth and music and a
ister of education to start a new mimsRecently the church had a 1 revival .try in apartment communities.
to the orjginal series of 13 cartoons,
Stevens pointed out that the Commission has also entered ipto a cooperative arrangement with theSunday School Board for producing·
and distributing "JOT" products,
such as puzzles, games and story
books.
\QI104-DMt

U
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New\' vehicles for'• .
Gospel are promzszng
New methods of presenting the
unchanging message of Christ have
worked wonders in the Sixties and
already are promising greater victories in the Seventies, Paul M.
Stevens director of the Southern
Radio and Television
Commission, .said ' recently.
One of these new method_s,
"JOT " the TV cartoon for children, ' has 'proved to be a
tically effective approach to _mtroducing the younger generatiOn
to the concepts of Christianity,
Stevens said.
As a result of the enthusiastic
reception given to "JOT" across
the nation-by broadcasters, parents and other adults as well . as
by children-the program is being
.expanded this year from forty stations to 100. Many of the new stations will be in larger metropolitan areas of the country, Stevens
said.
In addition to expanding station
coverage and adding new episodes

' of the new
Stevens' explanation
plans· for "JOT" came in an an-.
nouncement urging churches to
conduct Radio-TV Sunday obserV{lnces. May 17 has been designated
as Radio-TV Sunday this year. The
day is set aside each year for
churches throughout the Southern
Baptist Convention to inf9rm their t
members about the ministry of the
Radio and Television Commission
and to encourage prayer for the
agency's outreach.
The prayerful support of Southern Baptists will be needed in this
decade, Stevens said, if the · Commission is to match the remarkable accomplishments of the Sixties, much less move on to the
greater achievements that are
possible in the Seventies.
In addition to ' 1JOTl' Stevens
pointed to two other successful program innovations as proof that the
are
Commission's new
effective in spreading the gospel.
One is "Powerline," a rock music
radio program for teenagers, and
a
the other, "Country
radio show for country music fans.
"Powerline " celebrating its
first
on the ail:. is
carried by more than 320 statwns,
including most of the leading "top40" type stations in the country.
·· "Crossroads" is on nearly 300 staions though it was introduced only
last fall .
These three · programs alone account for about 200,000 of the more
than 350,000 audience response letters received by the · ComQ1ission
each year, the agency's director
said.
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Father of t.he Year'
deadline ex tended
1

The deadline for. submitting nominations for "Father of the Year"
ha$ been extepded to May.26. Typewritten entries, accompanied by a
recent . photograph, must be received in the office of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine not later
than that day.
I

Nominees must be a member of
Soutl}ern Baptist churc.h, and not
a relative of a Baptist Building employee.
Send entries to 525 West Capitol
Ave., Little Rock, Ark. ·72201.

22-year record
is recognized

Woman's viewpoint

Whom can you trust?
BY IRIS O'NEAL BowEN

have been
a lot lately
truth in packaging and advertising. Someone, It seems, has fmally come to the aid of the lowly housewife who must do the
shopping and decide which package gives more for the money invested.
When I run out of something to do between my chores in the store and waiting on
customers, I sometimes gather up, weigh, multiply and divide to see for myself
if bUying the larger size really pays.
Much too often the customer comes out on the losing end. For instance 1 had one
salesman to tell me, who was promoting a new orand of detergent, "We aren't selling
soap. We are selling washcloths! "
'
Well, he
hardly out the door till I had out my pencil, figuring what the washcloth was gomg to cost the customer. Sure enough, the amount of soap was cut
till the washcloth would r.ost as much as one downtown. And they were not very
good washcloths, either!
.

I

It may be that with the lawmakers of our great nation breathing down their

.necks.' some manufacturers have gone to\ the extreme to tell what their products
Prosperity Church, Ramsey held a contam-even when· they are not quite sure, themselves. Take the little throw
special service Sunqay, May 4, honoring rug one of my daughters bought. On the tag was the bold truth: " 100% mis-cellaneous
Kay SoWell Ford for 22 years' conseculots of undetermined fiber contents!"
tive Sunday School
attendance. Kay, 'wife
.
worst
of all is the telephone advertiser who has an earthly knack for
of the pastor, Ronnie pickmg the wtong time to call', tries to establish his or her innocence by giving his
Ford, was , surprised or her name, then tells you, "Congratulations! We have a free gift for you!"
in the middle of Sunday School .by Vjck
time I p11id for ·free magazines for three years, having made the deal the ·
Wheeler, deacon at -day One
following
surgery while hypodermically asleep!
Prosperity
Church.
Mr. Wheeler told . Whom can you trust these days! Psalms 118: 8 has t)le answer: "It is better to trust
how much influence
• Kay's parents had m the Lord than to put confidence in man."
had upon her. · She
It is true! God has never ·lied, never broken a p-\-omise, never failed us.
MRS. FORD
had
brought up
'
attendmg S u n d a y
I
School, beginning when she was three
Again, Psalms 118: 6: " The Lord is on my ,side. I will not fear. What can man
weeks old. He said ·she had attended
church with a bow taped to her bald do unto me?"
head so that people would ltnow that
One thing for sure- he will not be able to sell me any magazines for a while!
she was a girl. Kay even attended an
elderly ladies' class · because she had
Preacher avai Iable
been forbidden by the doctor to climb
Ouachi-Tones to
stairs after an appendectomy.
·
To top off the event,
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Sowell, North Little
Rock, grandmother, brother and sister
made a surprise appearance.
Pot luck dinner was served after
church services.

Vaught to speak
at Denver meeting .
Pastor W. 0. Vaught Jr,, Immanuel Church, Little Rock, has accepted an invitation from President Dan Berry of the Southern
Baptist Pastors Conference to
speak at the annual conference
meeting in Denver, June 1.
Dr. Vaught, himself a past president of the conference and a for'mer first vice president of the
Southern Baptist Convention, will
close the Monday morning session
of the conference. His sermon· topic
will be, "The Witness: Following
Christ into the W6rld."
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tour Caribbean

· ARKADELPHIA-The Ouachita University Ouachi-Tones, an all-female singing group, have been selected to tour
the Caribbean 'in the summer of 1971 as
part of a USO tour of American military bases.
The group was one of only 20 college
groups across the nation chosen by the
USO-National Music Council to make
USO tours to various parts of the world.

for suml'!'er supply

John W. Johnston, formerly a member
of the faculty at Ouachita University, expects to complete class work in June
toward a Ph.D. degree from Baylor University, Waco, Tex., where he has studied
for the. past two years.
Mr. Johnston plans to return to Arkadelphia, where his home address is P . 0.
Box 333 and his .
telephone is
246-4798. He has - indicated he will be
available during the summer months for
supply, preaching, interim pastorates,
Bible teaching, etc. Currently he may be
reached at P. 0. Box 6247, Waco, Tex.
76706.

The· tour, which will last 30 days, will
include stops in · the Canal Zone, Puerto
- Rico, Guantanamo Bay, Bahama 'Islands, and the West Indies,
Ouachi-Tones director is Mrs. Jake
Shambarger, associate professor of mu- BSU Council elected
sic at Ouachita.
BSU Council
members
for
the
1970-71
year
were electMembers of. the group making the
tour are Ginger Murdock, Atkins; Mar- ed last week at Ouachita University.
gie Royston, Hope; Chris Crosby, ShreveVictor Gore, a junior reiigion major
port, La.; Anrte Coppenger, Arkadel- from Hot Springs, was elected president
phia; Helen Gennings, Batesville, 1969 and Lloyd Humphrey, a fresjlman speech
Miss Arkansas; Dianna Kirk, Morril- and religion major from ·Garland was
ton; Martha Hays, Van Buren; Becky elected vice president. Secretary-treasurRussell, Warren; and Ouida Eppinette, er will be Rosie Strangways, a freshman
North Little Rock.
psychology major from North Little Rock.
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Your state convention at work
Ministering to military personnel
Approximately 60,000 Baptist youth enter the military services of our country
each year, and a corresponding number
return to· eivilla·n life. At any given time
there are about 200,000 Southern Baptists
in the armed forces .
Despite these facts only about 30
cent of our churches provide some form
of organized and continuous ministry to
military p.ersonnel.
Induction intb military service can be
a traumatic experjence for a Christian
young person today. Fast-moving world
events and conflicting philosophies combine to create in him a genuine uncertainty about his role. With its rigid .discipline that will sometimes be galling,
military service involves abrupt changes

New things-exciting
· Church leaders who are aware
of the improvements in Qrganization and materials now becoming
available to the churches are excited.
Excitement comes because the
materials are both more revelant
to · current needs, and more flexible in application or use among
churches.
Not all the improvements will
be fully used, or fully understood
by all our members at first. But
.give Baptist workers a little time
and all the possible information,
most of them come through doing
a better work and using every possible improvement i'n materials,
methods and .schedules.
In a few weeks now most church-es will be sending off their 70's
literature order forms . Perhaps
the new literature will in · itself
help sonie churches rem:ganize
the Sunday Schoof.

'i s

The best way to reorganize
to
study the new administration books
in Sunday School work. They are
"Administering the Bible Teaching Program of a Church," ''Sunday School Work," " Adult Sunday
School Work; " "Youth Sunday
School Work;" "Children's Sunday
School Work; " and "Preschoolers
at Church."
Have you scheduled a school in
your church? Do it now and save
a ton of grief later .. Oct. 4 is not
far off.-Lawson Hatfield, state
Sunday School Secretary

in environment. Training will have the
expected orientation to war, with the
constant overtone "kill."

pastor and church can freely instill these.
Tne benefits will be both immediate and
long range.

Also, there will be new personal freedoms in which personal responsibility
will become awesome and frightening.
Disturbing questions will be aroused
about both his ability to resist evil and
the necessity for it in the military context. He will question the importance
of any attempt to continue as a faithfuJ
Christian witness while serving his country .,
'

Somebody in each church needs to assume the responsibility of leadership in
supervising and promoting this vital ministry. It may be the pastor or other
staff member, a Young People Away De.
partment a committee or subcommittee,
or other 'church member with sufficient
time and .interest to serve.

Today's Christian youth needs a real
sense of purpose and high motivation to
achieve that purpose as military service
looms. Much can be done to "save" them
for both Christ and country. The alert

Practical suggestions of things to do for
our Christian youth before, during, and
upon return from military service will be
given in subsequent articles.-R. H. Dovris Director of Chaplaincy Ministries
'

700 . strong they came
Seven hundred boys and counselors,
22 associations, representing .every
section of the state, attended the seventeenth annual Royal Ambassador Congress on May i-2.
They were challenged to a deeper commitment to support missions and mission
activities at home and throughout the
world by nev. Claud Bumpus, missionary
to Brazil and Rev. Orvil Reid, missionMr. Reid
demonstrations Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning of
strength and physical fitness attr;ibuted
to clean healthful living. He allowed. a
rock to be broken on his stomach by a
sixteen pound sledge hammer while he
sang a hymn. He also allowed a · station
wagon to be driven across his stomach.
There were also several other demonstrations.
Joey Young, a summer missionary to
Panama, showed slides of the work
there. Special music WC\S proyide.d .bY
" The Frontiersmen" and solotst Ketth
Spurlock. Jamey Smith ?irected the
sic and Robert McMems was orgamst.
Larry Grayson was pia.nist.
Preceding the Friday evening session
some 400 boys enjoyed a Hot Dog Supper.
The next major event for Royal Ambassadors is the three weeks of camps in
June. The first week of camp will begin
on Monday, June 8 and close at 1 p.m.
on Friday, June . 12. This week will be
for all ages 9-17. The week of June 15-19
will be for Crusader-Pioneers, and the
week of June 22-26 will be for all ages.
Reservations for each week are being
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"

accepted
should be
made at least two weeks in advance of
the week of camp the boys plan to attend. Information sheets, posters, and
camp reservation forms have been
mailed to all counselors, pastors, and educational directors . Make reservations
early to assure a· place in camp the
week desired.-C. H. Seaton

..UI

·L --------------Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Burnett, Southern
Baptist missionaries on furlough from ·
Brazil, may be addressed until June. 6
at Rt. 7, Fayetteville, Ark. 72701. Begmning June 7 they will be studying at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex. (address: 4622
Frazier, Fort Worth, Tex. 76122). A Tex-an, Burnett was born near Wills Point
and reared in the Terrell area. Mrs. Burnformer Barbara Evans, was born
in fiazelvalley, Ark.,; she lived in Wichita and near Haysville, Kan ., while growing up. They were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 1966.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Kendall,
Southern Baptist missionaries on furlough from Zambia, may be addressed
until May 24 at 8 Lakeview Ave., Newport, R. L 02840. After that their address
will be 931 Timber Dell, Dallas, Tex.
75232. Son of a Navy commander, Kendall
was born in Worchester, Mass., and lived
in several eastern . seaport communities
while growing up, graduating from high
school in Brooklyn, N. Y. The former
Katherine Kerr, Mrs. Kendall was born
in -Batesville, Ark., and lived in Tucumcari, N. M., and in Da·uas, Tex., while
growing up. Tiley were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1955.
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Top 25 churches in giving
January through March, 1970

.
PER CAPITA GIVING

TOTAL GIVING
J

CHURCH

ASSN.

AMOUNT

CHURCH

ASSN.

'

Springdale, Fir$t

'

MBRS

AMOUNT

PER CAP,

L. R.' Immanuel

Pulaski

L.. R.' Pulaski Hgts.

Pulaski

13,491.99

N.L.R., Park-Hill

N.Pulaski

13,120.00 Almyra, First

Fort Smith, First

Concord

12,709.65

N.L.R., Park Hill

Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. Concord

11,213.62

N.L.R., Indian Hills

W. Memphis, First

Tri-Count

10,528.74 Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. Concord

Springdale, First

Wash .-Mad

9' 108.45

Paragould, Fi-rst

Greene Co. 1165

6,697.88

5.74

P. B., South Side

Harmony

7,729.36

Fort Smith, Immanuel

Concord

581

3,121.41

5.37

Magnolia, Central

Hope

7,500.00 Hope, First

Hope

1387

7,305.28

5.26

Little Rock, Second

Pulaski

Liberty

1302

6,624.38

5.08

Hope, First

Hope

7,305.28

Harrison, First

Boon.-New. 1011

5,133.61

5.07

Jonesboro, First

Mt. Zion

7,147.50

Forest Highlands

Pulaski

613

3,040.35

4.95

Pine Bluff, First

Harmony

6,890.68

Winslow

!wash.-Mad.

96

475.90

4.9.$

N.L.R., Baring Cross

N. Pulask

6,756.30

w.

Tri-County 2146 10,528.74

4.90

1466

7,147.50

4.87

270

1,253.00

4.64 "

750

3,477.62

4.63

$16'

-1 ,500.00

Wash.-Mad. 1032 ;; 9,108.45 $8.82
Pulaski

L.R., Pulaski Hgts.

1554 13,491.-99

Centennial · 395

'

8.27

N. Pulaski 1795 13' 120.00 7.30

Camden, First

Memphis, First

3,267.00

8.68

'

Pulaski

186

1,243.63

6.68

1746 11_,2 13.62

6.42

Paragould, First

Greene Co

6,697.88

Jonesboro, First

Mt. Zion

camden, First

Liberty

6,624.38

Sparkman , First

Carey

Crossett, First

Ashley

5,229.94 Walnut Ridge, First

Harrison, First

Boon.-New

5,133.61

Demott, First

Delta

469

2,171.90

4.63

Forrest Ci.ty, First

Tri-Count

5,125.65

Fulton

jHope

65

300.00

4.61

Wan::en, First

Barth.

4,781.26

Magnolia, Central

Hope

1635

7,500.00

4.58

Van Buren, First

Cl_. Creek

4,758.00

L. R. , Immanuel

Pulaski

3560 16' 181.48

4.54

4;749.99

Rector, First

Gnsvle.

355- 1,593.45

4.48

Jonesboro, Walnut St. Mt. Zion

4,637.70

E·lmdale

Wash.-Mad.

723

3,2'03.06

4.43

Meu, First

Ouachita

4,563.87

Fordyce, First

Carey

954

4,200.00

4.40

L_. R., Calvary

Pulaski

4 344.09

Jonesboro Walnut St. IMt. Zion

1060

4 637.70

4.37

-

·- Bl.

River

I

Stuttgart, First

Centennia

Contributions listed are only through Cooperative Program, other mission
Contributions postmarked after the 5th of the month are not

is not listed.

(Compiled by T. K. Rucker, Secretary, Annuity - Stewardship Department.)
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---Your state convention at work

Orthodox Church
established in U. S.

Intercessory prayer

NEW YORK (EPl-The Holy Synod of
the Moscow Patriarchate has formally
established a new, independent Orthodox
Church in America.

If you are on social security and/or
ministers retirement and in good health,
perhaps you would be interested in going
Some time ago I had a birthday. It to Wyoming or someplace in the northreminded me l.hat I have been in the west to serve the Lord a few months.
ministry 34 years. Some of my fellow There are a limited number of such
ministers have been preaching much places.
longer. I have enjoyed these fruitful and
blessed years.
Our work in Arkansas is looking 'up .
Therr is a great spirit prevailing among
We have many fellow Arkansas Bap- our people. Many churches have soultists . who are ordained ministers either winning teams going out each week. God
retired or not active in the pastorate at is saving people- Jesse S. Reed, Sec. ,
this time. The Lord has · laid upon my Evangelism
heart to ask you to lend yourself to· intercessory prayer.. It. should be encouraging
to know that many others are joining
Taylor to speak
you in prayer at a particular time for a
' certain thing. Please join me in praying
·at Paron meet
for revival. This is the thing most needed
among us today.
Jack Taylor, pastor of Castle
Hills Church, San Antonio, Tex.,
In our intercessory praying we should
pray for the leaders of our country. We
will speak five times at the Paron ·
should pray for the peo.ple who make
Pastors' Retreat, May 18·20.
His topic will be "Tlie Holy
Q.ur laws and those who execute them.
Spirit."
We should pray . for our pastors. Tpey
Dr. Taylor recently spoke a.t As·
have a tremendous responsibility. We
bury College and Seminary and parshould pray for the people who teach
our boys and girls in. our schools. We
ticipated in the Southwestern and
should pray for the •people who teach the .
Southern Seminary revival. prayer
meetings. He is being used of God
Word of God in our churches. We should
to bring revival fires over the napray for the sick. Please pray for
J T Elrff
1
leaders in Baptist Building.
L-_ti_o_n_.-_.._ ._ _
---------1

The Russians apparently hope to unite
a divided Eastern Orthodoxy in the Western Hemisphere by the new move. In
the West, Orthodox Christians are members of national churches, most of which
still maintain ties with parent bodies.
\

An encyclical letter by Metropolitan
Ireney and nine bishops of the Metropolia
urged orthodox churchgoers to promote
" general unity" among Orthodox Christians in America and to use their " Godgiven freedom for the promotion of the
Christian faith , remembering that millions of Orthodox Christians, including
the best intellectuals and writers, suffer
repression by totalitarian regimes."
There are three branches of Russian
Orthodoxy in lhe U. S. The largest, headed hy Metropolitan Ireney, is the Russian
Orthodox Greek Catholic Church, with
700,000 members. Next are the Russian
Orthodox Catholic Church in America,
with some 160,000 members, and the Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia,
with about 60,000 members.
{,

SIX MAGIC DAYS OF SUMMER

YWA CONFERENCE
RIDGECRESL NORTH CAROLINA
JUNE 25-JULY 1
\
HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE, AND CAREER YOUNG WOMEN '16-24 can't afford to
miss the fun on the chartered bus ••• visits to mission and scenic
points ••. missionary dialogues ••• specially planned music times •••
preview of Acteens and Baptist Young Women's organizations!
COST IS $100 for transportation, motels en route, room
at Ridgecrest, registration and insurance.

and board

FOR RESERVATIONS AND TRAVEL INFqRMATION write :.
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
210 BAPTIST BUILDING
LITTLE
ARKANSAS 72201
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lnstituti·ons------- Ouachita Baptist University
1

·of ·music achieves
Having the· only school of music in
Arkansas, Ouachita University has made
remarkable progress during the past decade as it produces more and more highcaliber graduates each year who are
going on to successful careers in music.
Dr. William E. Trantham, dean of the
school of music, was interviewed last
week concerning the music program at
Ouachita.
Q. As a relatively small, private university, how has Ouachita managed to
achieve such prominence in the field of
music?

A. One reason is that our faculty
bers take interest in the individual student so that everyone here is someone.
Also, the school meets the standards
of and is accredited by the Nationai
Association of Schools of Music.
But the real reason for its popularity,
I believe, is that the music
has been active for many, many YElars
and the average length of time our
faculty has been here is quite unusual.
For example, al)out half of them have
been here for 10 or more years 6n up
to 34 years.
Q. How qualified do you consider your
faculty to be?

A. Everyone holds at least a master's
degree, and the degrees represent several schools, rather than coming from
just one or two.
Too, most all of the faculty is generally ·.well-recognized in their areas,
and are often used as judges, clinicians,
etc.,
are constant,ly being involved
nation;1lly in professional activity among
musicians.
L think another thing to remember is
that our facurty members are not only
teachers, but are frequently published
writers -and composers and are also highly competent performers. ·
Q, If a person is interested in studying
music, what are some of the various
areas which they might want to took
into?
A. At Ouachita, we offer majors in
applied music, church music, music education and theory-composition. These degrees are professional ones for those
who
to 'York professionally. We.
also offer a course leading to a bachelor
of arts degree in music which is a gen-
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eral culture-liberal arts degree. But
many of our music courses can be taken
for one's own enrichment even though
he or she is majoring in another area.
'
Q. Just how difficult do you consider'
a major in music to be?
A. It's a difficult course, alright, but
the rewards in personal satisfaction are
great. I should say that for freshmen,
the 'first year of study is just about the
same for all music degrees which gives
to begin
the student an
specialization during . his sophomore
year.

•
I

e c

A. Two things, really. It gives the student an oppor.tunity to perform before
others, and it acquaints him with literature that he may not be able to perform
or study.
Q. How about the performing musical
01:ganizations in the school of musi,c?

A. Students have the opportunity to be
in a musical organization here in any
field of performance. We have large
choirs and we have select ones, we have
men's and women's singing groups, Opera Workshop, Madrigal Singers, a
marching band, a concert band, a st,age
band, a brass group, woodwind quintet,
a string ensemble and piano ensembles.
In short, there is something for practically every musical interest.

If a student is not sure about a hmsic
major, he should nevertheless start out
with freshman courses. This way, even
if he should want to change his major;·
lle can do so '(l'ithout losing any hour.s
Q. Do these groups have opportunities
by using the courses he has taken as
electives or related fields on a degree in to tour? '
some other field.
A. Yes. For example, in the summer of
But if he waits until the second year 1971, our Ouachi-Tones will go to the
to begin his music program,
will take Caribbean area for a USO tour. Two
four years to complete, meaning that years ago, the Serenaders went to tpe
h.is North Atlantic on another USO trip.
he'll spend five years working
And .during the 1968-69 school' year, our
bachelor's degree.
· music ensembles presented ·55 perQ. Beside the rewards of personal formances off-.campus.
S_!ltisfaction, what are the career opporQ. What about graduate work in music
tunities in music?
at Ouachita?
'
A. There are many. The teaching .proA.. We have a
masfession, of course, is .one of the greate'st, •. ter of arts wp_rk m m!-ls1c educatiOn and
especially since today there
more the number IS gro.wmg. We have the
graduate proemphasis being placed on art and culture only
in education. Also, many students go gram m the southern half of
into full- or part-time church music
Q: How are you judged in the accrediwork. Incidentally, we help churches by
providing music directors, organists tation
and pianists to them, and they in turn
A. On a level with all music departhelp us by providing employment and
ments and schools in the United States,
experience for students. ·
on the amount and quality of repertoire,
Q. What are the student's opportuni- and also upon what happens to our stuties to perform,
singly or with dents after they graduate. Since we are
accredited, we have obviously passed all
other musicians?
these standards and we're all quite
A. This is one of our advantages, I be- proud of what has been built here.
lieve, since evei'y musician needs a
considerable amount of act1,1al, on-stage
Q. What sort of preparation do you
experience. At Ouachita, we give them suggest for the student who is interested
plenty of performance opportunities. For in coming to Ouachita to study music?
example, our music ensembles during
the 1968-69 school year gave 69 perA. By all means, he should take part
formances on campus. And we have a in musical groups, such as band and
weekly Repertqire Class which is ,put on choir, and, if pgssible, have been exvideo tape so that students can review posed to, music appreciation courses, funtheir own performances.
damentals of music and especially to .
have studied' piano, which is- a good idea
Q. What exactly is a "Repertoi-re no matter what musical field tl'le stuClass"?
dent should later choose.
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Southern Baptist datelines ·
'

Pakistan grants visas
to m is.sionary couple
The government of Pakistan ·has authorized visas for a missionary couple who
have waited months to enter the country,
according to John D-. Hughey, secretary
for Europe and the Middle East for the
Southern Baptist Foreign Missi?n Board.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Young, who
have been temporarily assigned to Yemen since February, were informed by
Hughey that they can pick up their visas
in nearby Aden. They will prob$ly remain in Yemen until July, Hughey said.
The Youngs are the se<;ond Baptist
missionary couple to be granted visas by
Pakistan in recent weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Thurman Braughton received permission to enter the country in late March.
Both couples are replacing missionarI
ies formerly stationed in Pakistan.
"It is gratifying that there is no longer
·a serious visa problem for our missionaries to Pakistan," Hughey said. "Pakistan is proving itself to be a hospitable
and progressive country."

Baptist pilgrimage
set , during hearings
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (BP)-The president of the Illinois State Association has
called on Baptists in the state to make
a pilgrimage . to the state capitol here
on the day that the state Senate Education Committee will hold public hearings
on legislation proposing state aid to nonpublic schools.

FT. WORTH, 'Tex.-Sou.thwestern Baptist 'theological Seminary stu(l,ent
leaders for the 1970-1971 school year are jerry (:ronan, Baton Rouge,
La., vice president of the student council, fNeta Stewart, dean of women
and director of student activities, Charlotte Chandler, Fordyce, Ark., secretary, and jim Packwood, Natchitoches, La:, president.
·

Charles L'. Chaney, pastor of First
Church, Palatine, Ill., urged at least 500
Southern Baptist pastors and as many
laymen as possible to join him on May
13 at the State Capitol building here.

Sims formerly was minister of music
for churches in Tennessee, Louisiana
and Arkansas. He became secretary of
the department in 1952, succeeding
B. B. McKinney.

_ This "is. a critical time for public education in Illinois," Chaney said, "for . ..
the Senate Education Committee will
consider legislation favoring state aid
to non-public schools."

He is responsible for directing the editorial work in publishing the department's music, periodicals, church study
course books and In organizing and promoting the church music program of the
Southern Baptist Convention.

I

Specia I miss ion
to the ·Bahamas
Ft. Worth, Tex.-Six students of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
will spend an all-expenses-paid summer
ii:t the Bahama Islands.
I
They are:
McPherson, theology
student from Huntington Beach, Cal.,
and his wife, Sharon; Dean :Finch, theology student from Ft. Worth, Tex., and
his wife, Suellen; Mary Ruth Lumpkin,
religious education student from J ackson, Miss.; and Carolyn Harrison, religious education student. from I;'urcell,
Okla.

such bills reach the floor of the
Senate," Chaney predicted, "many senaEditor and compiler of hymnals and
tors who actually oppose fax aid to private education will vote for the measure music published by Broadman Press
Sims is also editor of the monthly maga:
for· political expediency.
\
zine, The Church Musician, and of Bap"The day of letter-writing is over," tist Hymnal, published by Convention
Chaney said. "We must go in person to Press. He is author of the Broadman
Springfield and let our legislators know bo.ok, The Work of the Minister of Music,
how Baptists feel on this crucia.l issue." land the Convention Press books, Instrumental Music in the Church, Church Mu'
sic Manual, Song Leading and You Can
Lead Music.

The students will join a companion
team of Bahaman students for a week
of orientation in early June. The summer
missionaries will spend the remaining
ten weeks <;onducting vacation Bible
schools, revivals, and Bible studies.

Following retirement, Sirrts said he
plans "to fish, golf and continue to be
available for crusades, revivals and music consultation." He will reside at 53
Meigs Drive, Shalimar, Fla.

Under the supervision of James Spaulding, missionary to the Bahamas, and McPherson, Southwestern toom captain, the
group will concentrate on ministering
to the outer !islands.

About people---

W. Hines Sims, secretary of the Church
Music department at the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenn., will retire Aug. 31 , after 24 years
of service.
May 14, 1970
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Beacon lights of Baptist history ·

A sense of commitment
BY BERNES K. SELPH, THJ,>.
Pastor, f'irst ChurFh, Benton

Ridicule, denial, persecution, and other forms of opposition have been directed
against the efforts of Christians through the ages, Baptists not excepted.
Dr. Henry HolcomJ>e, pastor of the Baptist church, Beaufort, S. C. in the early
1790's wrote of his trials in the work there. He said, "The doctrine of regeneration
they treated with contempt; and baptism, if we understand the meaning of the
word, had never been administered in their vicinity. If ever I felt the insnaring
fear of man, ·it was there; but fully persuaded that God and truth were on my
side, I never gave place, no, not for an hour, to their deluded adversaries. Several 'fellows of the baser sort' made attempts to turn my ministerial exercises
Into ridicule by adding to their sacrilege in stealing my Bible a mock ordinance
while ' ! was administering the Lord's Supper to ·a few of his despised followers."•
Holcombe remarked that the general reception in this city was hospitable and
polite. A SQldier in the Revolutionary War the preacher., a man of courage, was not
apt to blanche under fire, but the coarser assaults of the ruffians tried his_ soul.
In 1841, Richard F4ller, a popular pastor of the above mentioned church, conducted revival services in Augusta, Ga. Greflt interest was expressed in the meetings and along with it opposition. One excited. man sent word to Dr. Fuller
that if he attempted to visit or baptize any of his household he would shoot
him. The preacher replied calmly, "Fire away." The lady of the home was baptized· without anyone being shot.2
Baptist work in Baltimore, Md., had suffered under prejudices of long standing. Hardy souls had carried on against fearful odds, wjth the additional burden
,of internal dissensions. It was natural that they would turn to such a man as
Richard Fuller, schooled as a lawyer,. established as a preacher, cou-cageous in the
face of controversy and unbelief; to be pastor of the Seventh Baptist church,
which he served from 1847 to 1871.
t.t. H. Quthbert , Life of Richard Fuller (New · York, Sheldon nnd Company,- 1819) p. 12
21bld, p. 126

About people-Harold E. Lindsey, associate in the
evangelism division for the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board in Atlanta,
has been elected president of North
Greenville (S. C.) Junior College by the
Baptist school's board of trustees.
Dr. Lindsey is a native of Greenville, S. C. He will assume die college
post effective July 1.
Thomas L. Neely, who has been presi. dent of the school since 1962, had resigned•. effective June 30.
Lindsey, 49, is a graduate of Mars
Hill College, Mars Hill, N. C., and Furman University, Greenville, S. C. He
earned the doctor of theology degree
from Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
He has been pastor of Baptist churches
in South Carolina, Kentucky, Oklahoma,
and "Texas. For seven years he was pastor of First Church, Waco, Tex.
. Charles L. Taylor Jr., fonner execu·
tive director of the American Association of Theological Schools, will be a
visiting professor of Old Testament at
Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest,
N. C., for the first term of summer
school.
I

Taylor, former professor and dean at
Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, Mass., will teach a cou,rse on
"The Psalms in Israel's Worship·."
Page Fourlefln

Baptist B'!ilding
not to be taxed
, ANCHORAGE, Alaska (BP) - T h e
Greater Anchorage Area Burrough Assembly, 9rganized as a f10ard of equalization, ruled here that the Baptist Building, housing offices of the Alaska Baptist Convention, should be tax-exempt
after a lengthy discussion with Baptist
leaders.
· The Baptist Building was not taxed
prior to 1970, but the facilities received
an assessment, as did all other denominational facilities here, after an
Alaska Supreme Court decision sustaining taxation of a Seventh Day Adventist residence-office facility for denominational officials.
By a vote of 7-0, the tax equalization
board ruled that the Baptist Building
should be tax exempt after hearing an
appeal from Convention Executive Secretary E;. W. Hunke, who stated that
the building "was a religi{)US officefacility used only for religious and
charitable purposes.''

Free lunch for

SBC annuitants

A scientist has come up recently
with what he believes to be the
physical basis for the cigarette
habit. It may explain why so many
people keep right on smoking despite heavy health,_pressures. This
physical basis is 'what nicotine
does with norepinephrine (NE),
Dr. Budh D. Bhagat of St. Louis
University told the annual meeting
· of the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology.
NE is a regulatory hormone of the
brain and other nervous system
tissue. Nicotine increases both its
production and its utilization, Bha. gat said. A.s the result, the smoker's .brain is · kept in a state of
abnormal excitement. "Once the
body becomes accustomed to this
increase in the production and use
of NE, any withdrawal of nicotine
results in .depression, " he said.
"Needless to say, if one does not
begin smoking in the first place
the need for nicotine would not
exist. Creation of the need for
tine will expose the smoker to the
resultant hazards-heart and blood
vessel diseases and lung cancer.''
(The Washington Post, · April 16,
1970)
I

Heavy users of marijuana, those
who smoke the drug at least once
a day over a period of years, show
signs of " overt intellectual deterioration" and have personalities
falling outside the normal range
of variation, according to two
American researchers. The· two
conducted interviews with and
studies of 62 subjects, mostly students in their twenties at universities in the Boston area. Their report is published in the current
. issue of the British science magazine Nature. Moderate marijuana
smokers, they reported, differed
almost not at all in their personalities from nonsmokers. It appeared
that except for their pot-smoking
they showed no differentiation from
the rest of their age group. The
study was conducted by Norman E.
Zinberg of the Harvard University
Medical School and Andrew T.
Well of the National Institute of
Mental Health at Bethesda, Maryland. (The Washington Post, April
14, 1970)
The luncheon will be held at 1 p.m.,
Wednesday, June 3, in the Silver Room
of the Denver Hilton Hotel.

Dallas-All persons drawing benefit
Annuitapts may pick up their free tickchecks from the Baptist Annuity Board
are invited to attend the annual Annui- ets for the luncheon at the Annuity
tants's Luncheon to be held during the Board booth in the Exhibit H.1ll of the
Southern Baptist Convention in Denver. Denver Convention Center.
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Problems of the Christian life

To

··•

•
•
or not to s1gn
s1gn
BY T. B. MASTON

Retired professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Seminary
Writers of Sunday School and Training
Union materials for the Sunday School
Board and teachers in Southern Baptist
seminaries could have faced a difficult
decision if a • motion that was made at
the Southern Baptist Convention had
passed.
If. the administrative staffs of the

board and of the seminaries had .conformed to the stated purpose of the motion, writers and teachers would have
been required to ·sign a statement that
they believed "in the authqrity, doctrinal integrity and infallibility of the
entire Bible, the word of God."
Fortunately, ·a substitute motion by
James L. Sullivan was approved. As
disturbing as the original motion itself
were the "amens" and the applause that
greeted the introduction of the motion
and the speakers defending it. \
The motion was unfortunate and un-

Baptist beliefs

wise for ' several reasons. First of all,
why should writers aQd seminary professors be picked out a.nd isolated from all
other denorp.inational employes suet! as
home and foreign missionaries and even
the administrators of agencies and institutions such as the Sunday School
Board and the seminaries?

There is at least one strictly common.
sense argument against requiring anyone to sii:m a statement of faith : Men
who rpight sign such a statement would
differ widely in their interpretation of it.
For example, in the motion that was
made in New Orleans, what is meant
by "authority" and particularly by "doctrinal integrity" and

•

Furthermore, does the term "the entire Bible" mean that the Old Testament
is to be put on the same level as the
New Testament? There would be no assurance of "orthodoxy," whatever' that
word means, if writers and teachers
signed a statement such as the one introduced in New Orleans.

When the "amens'" were the loudest
Another argument against the motion the following question kept coming to
made in New Orieans was' its limitation my mind: · "What if pastors were reto one particular aspect of our faith: the quired by a pulpit committee or by deaBible. A person might agree with the cons to sign a similar statement?"
content of the_ motion and yet be thor- Would they conform? Or, would they conoughly unorthodox from our perspective sider such a requirement an infringement of the freedom they have in Christ?
in regard to other great doctrines.
What would have happened if the origAlso, the implementation of the motion would have violated something bas- inal motion had passed and if adminisic in Baptist life. As central as any oth- trators had attempted to enforce it? I
er doctrine in our Baptist faith is our am persuaded that it would have created
belief in the priesthood of the believer. a crisis as acute as any Southern BapDoes this doctrine apply to writers and tists have ever faced .
teachers as well as to other members
I am positive that many writers an<L
our churches?
teachers · whose orthodoxy is unquestioned would have refused to sign. Others, who might have signed, would have
placed their own particular interpretation on every word in the statement.

A heroic prayer

By '·HERSHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, F irst Baptfst Church, Oklahoma .City, Oklahoma.
past. president, Southern Baptist Conventiotl

Southwestern students ,
plan summer work

Southwestern Seminary will
st.udent missipn involvement to the ·
"And now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant unto ' thy servants that Northeast United States . this svmmer
with all boldness they may speak thy word"-Acts 4:29.
when seven students will fill
of
service through the project " Emerging
Peter and John had just been released from prison and threatened by the Missions."
Sanhedrin. Back with the Christian group they had a prayer meeting (Acts 4: 23ff.) .
The crux of the prayer is verse 29.
·
In its 21st year, the project will place
students in a number of states., including
One might suppose that they would pray for the end of their troubles. Instead New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
they prayed for strength in them. Their example should be follow,ed by all Chris- Pennsylvania and Connecticut.
tians in similar si.tuations.
Students are selected by the joint efThey asked God to fix his eyes on the threats made against them. The verb forts of a seminary committee and the
rentlered " behold" is one meaning to see with discernment, with the prefix epi. Home Mission Board. Most of these stu- ·
This makes the verb intensive in meaning. It is al'!lo followed by epi. They asked dents will work in areas where the HMB
God to take a fully discerQing look upon (epi) the threats. And in that light to is already involved.
supply their needs.
Billy Hanks, chairman of the Emerg"Grant" means " give" (dos). " Servants" were slaves (doulois). Literally, " give ing Missions committee, explained that
to thy servants with all boldness : to keep on sReaking [present infinitive] thy a loaf of bread has been chosen to symword." They wanted to be equal to their words in verse 20. They did not want to bolize this year's theme. ' He explained
cease speaking, to tone down their message, or to be intimidated by their adversaries. that bread represented both man'.s spirThey wanted to be true to their stewardship of the gospel.
itual and his physical needs.
I

Any time that a Christian dares to speak out for the Lord, he can expect op- .All seven students are women pursuposition from the world. At such time he can know that he is in God's will. And, ing the master of religious education detherefore, he can claim' God's promise .to be with him.
·
gree at Southwestern. They· are: Karen
Sue Blevins, Beaumont, Tex.; Pamela
Beyond this plea for boldness they asked only for evidence of God's answer to Corne.lius, Rockledge, Fla.; ? atricia
their prayer (v. 30) . It came immediately as the Holy Spirit shook the house in Frost, Parks, Ark.; Cheryl Hammock,
which they prayed (v. 31) . Blessed, heroic prayer! And blessed assurance of its Beaumont, Tex.; Gail Jamison, Roanoke,
.answer! May this be the experience of all God's people, that they may spea'k Va.; Cheryl Lever, North Aug1Jsta, S. C.;
his word with boldness.
and Louise Rice, San Marcos, Tex.
I
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·supreme Court. upholds tax
breaks for. ch u·rch property
\

WASHINGTQN (BP)-The U. S. Su- New York.
preme Court, in a 7-1 decision, has upheld tax. exemption for property used
Such widely separated views as that
for religious purposes.
of the nationally known atheist, Madalyn
Murray O'Hair, and the Baptist Joint
The general principle
j:)y c::;omn'littee pn 1 Public Affairs were preChief Justice Warren
who deliv- sented to · tile courts.
ered the opinion of the court, is "that
we will not tolerate either governmentalMrs. O'Hair wanted the churches to
ly established religion or governmental be taxed, while the Baptist comrl,littee
interference with religion." The court contended that it would be a denial of
asserted that there cannot be " abso- the principle of re)igious liberty if their
lute" separation of church' and. state and tllx exemption were lifted. The court in
that there must always be some degr.e.e .its decision agreed with tne Baptists.
of contad or .relationship between the I I
two.
Justice William 0. Douglas was the
'lone dissenter in the Walz case. He said
The problem, >
according to the court, that· " the ·question in the case therefore
in church-state relations is to avoid ex- is whether believers-organized in church
cessive involvement of the state with groups-can be made exempt from real
the church or the church with the state. estate taxes, merely
they are
Tax exemption, the court declared, believers, wnile nonbelievers, whether
"creates only a minimal and remote 'in- organized qr not, must pay the real esvolvement between church and state and tilte taxes."
far less than taxation of chpr.ches."
'
, Douglas
based his dissent on
Such exemption, the court continued, the· contention that tax exemption con"restricts the fiscal relaponship ·be- stitutes a subsidy for the churches,
tween church and state, and tends to -Which he says is in violation of the First
complement and reinfor.ce the desired Amendment.
separation insulating each from the other."
The court ·rejected Douglas' view on
the grounds that payment of ·taxes by
In the historic decision, the court rul- churches would constitute financial suping continued that government should port of the government by the .churches.
be neutral toward religion, even if that
might be a benevolent neutrality. The
Chief Justice Burger stated that there
purpose of a property tax exemption "iS are. as many hazards involved when the
neither the advancement nor the inliibi- church s4pports the state as whep the
tion of religion, it is neither sponsorship state supports the church.
nor hostility," the court declared.
The c6urt made it clear that it did not
Therefore, the cou[t concluded, reli- uphold tax exemption for churches on
gious entities "should not be inhibited the basis .of "absolute" separation nor
in their activities by property taxation on the basis of "social welfare serviCElS
or the hazard of )oss of those properties or 'good work' that some churches perfor lnon-paymen't · of taxes."
·
form."
·
The case of taxation of churches arose
in the challenge of Frederick Walz to the
Tax Commission of the city of New
York. He sought an injunction in New
York courts to prevent property tax exemptions to religious organizations for
properties used solely for religious worship.
Walz contended that such tax exemption to church property indirectly required him to make a. contribution to religious bodie!!, thereby violating the
First Amendment ·to the Constitution
which prohibits an establishment of religion. The Supreme Court denied this
contention.

. In the dicta that accompanied its decision the court virtually upheld its
former decisions on bus rides and textbooks for pupils in parochial schools. It
also defended the assumption that tax
exe!Jlption for churches does not violate
the original intention o( the constitution
makers.

In its conclusion the court said: "It
appears that at least up to 1885 this
court, reflecting more than a century of
our history and uninterrupted practice,
accepted without discussion 'the proposition that federal or state grants to tax
exemption to churches were not a violation of the religious clauses of the First
Amendment. As to the New York statute,
The Walz case attracted unusual at- we now confirm that view."
tention throughout the nation when it
was accepted for review by the Supreme
Justices John M. Harlan and William
Court. A total of 11 separate Amicus J . Brennan Jr. ,· concurred in the finding
Curiae (friend of the court) briefs were of the majority of the court, but filed
filed in addition to the briefs by Walz separate opinions along with
of Jusand the Tax Commission of the City of tice Burger. .
Page Sixteel}t

Cooperative Program
gifts up 3.5 percent
NASHVILLE (BP)-G i f t s to
world missions through the Southern Baptist Convention's Cooperative Program unified budget increased by 3.56 percent during the
first one-third of 1970, compared to
a similar period in 1969, convention officials reported here.
For the first four months of
contributions thrdugh the Cooperative Program had reached
$9 .5 million, an increase of $329,042 over Cooperatiye Program gifts
for the same period in 1969, the
SBC Executive Committee monthly financial statement reported . .
1970,

· Contributions during the month
of April stayed at almost the same
level of April, 1969, gifts through
the Cooperative Program, the report indicated. April, 1970, gifts
were $2.25 million, a decrease of
$1,748 or. .08 ·percent compared to
April, 1969 Cooperative Program
contributions.

t

In addition to the $9.5 million in
Cooperative Program gifts for the
year, Southern Baptists have con- \
tributed $16.5 million in designated
offerings to specific world mission
causes. Designations are up $245,161 or 1.5 percent compared to the
first four months of 1969.
The grand total of designated
and Cooperative Program contributions . for the year reached $26.1
million, compared to $25.5 million
for the same period in 1969. This
was an increase of $574,204, or 2.25
percent.
Biggest portion of the $26.1 million total· went to support Southern
Baptist foreign mission efforts in
70 countries. The SBC Foreign
Mission Board has received $20.1
million of the total amount given
. thus far in 1970. The SBC Home
Mission Board has received $3.1
million of the total.
The monthly financial report,
prepared by lhe SBC Executive
Committee, reflects only funds given to support world and national
mission causes of the SBC, and
does not include amounts contributed to local or state missions.
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Supreme Court agrees to
·rule on church school aid
BY W. BARRY GARRETT

WASHINGTON (BP)-The U. S. Supreme Court has agreed to rule on the
constitutionality of a state law that provides public funds for nonpublic schools
which are
church-related.

The Pennsylvania Nonpublic Elemerttary and Secondary Education Act provides substantial funds for the putchase
of "secular" educational services from
nonpublic schools.

•

Of the schools so aided approximately
97 per cent are church-related. Of the 1,140 church-related elementciry schools in
Pennsylvania, all but 56 are Roman
Catholic, and of the. 276
secoQdary schools in Pennsylvarua, all
but 27 are Roman Catholic.

Cfhe-N..e·w Cfestament
VOLUME II

THE LETTERS
AND THE
REVELATION
A new trnnslarion by

WILLIAM BARCLAY
In this second and final ,·olume
i>rofcssor \Villiam Barclay
once ag<lin reveals his · _
remarkable
for communicating
to the ordinarv lll<lll aml woman
his liniquc insights into
the meaning of the New Testament.
5 l-:2" x 9"
Cloth H9; · 352 p:1gcs·
Also A l'ailable
The New Testament, Volume I
The Gospels and the
.Acts of the Apostles
$4.95

Order from your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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-Does the statute violate the equal
protection of the law clause of the constitution because the public funds are disbursed to racially and religiously discriminating sch0ols?
-Does the disbursement of public
funds to nonpupllc schools, because of
the increasing costs of public schools and
the; threat of an "intolerable · financial
burden on the state" if the nonpublic
schools were to close, provide a subsidy
to religious institutions to achieve a secular purpose thus creating a forbidden
between church and
state?
I

The action of the Supreme Court to review this case promises to become a
landmark decision in the field of education. The federal government provides
many similar services for nonpublic
schools and many of the states either
have similar laws or' are considering
such laws to support private schools.

The rise of private schools as an efThe public funds allocated to the nonpublic schools come from a spf,!cial tax on fort to avoid the implementation of the
horse racing. Of
proceeds up to _Supreme Court's decisions on racial in$10 million are available. Beyond that, tegration will likely be affected by this
one-half of all proceeds above the $10 new decision.
million are available at the direction of
the superintendent of public instruction.
Although the Supreme Court in the past
has ruled on certain aids to children in
The "secular" services in the nonpub- nonpublic schools, this is the first case
ic schools are defirted as courses in dealing with direct ·subsidies to the
mathematics, modern foreign language, schools themselves.
physical sciences, physical education. The
reimbursement. is limited to the actual
cost to a nonpublic school of the teachers
The schedule for the hearing of the
salaries, textbooks, and instruc,tional ma- Pennsylvania case has not yet been anterial used in the teaching of the courses. nounced by the Supreme Court. The hllar•
ing and decision could come someUme in
A three-judge district court for the 1970 or it could be delayed until 1971
eastern ,district of Pennsylvania dis- before the verdict is announced.
missed the case in 1969 claiming that the
complainants had no standing in the
Florida frog joins
court and that the law did not violate
either the .state or federal constitutions.
Thailand mzssionary
The case was then appealed to the U.
Supreme Court.
BANGKOK, Thailand (BP)-Can
In addition to individual taxpayers, the
a Florida frog find happiness with
case was taken to the Supreme Court by
a Baptist missionary family in
the Pennsylvania .State Education AssoThailand after a seven-month trip
ciation, the Pennsylvania Conference of
· in· a barrel?
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People; the Pennsylvania
Charles G. Campbell, a Southern
Council of Churches, the Pennsylvania
Baptist
associate who
Jewish Community Relations Conference,
worked at Cape Kennedy before
Americans United, and the American
going to Bangkok, inadvertently
Civil Liberties Union of Pennsylvania.
sent the little leaper on his long
journey half-way around the world.
I
Defendants include the state superinCampbell recalls packing their
tendent of public instruction, Catholic,
household effects ori a rainy day
Jewish and Lutheran schools and the
last year and speculates that the
Pennsylvania Association of Independent
frog with an affinity for deep-waSchools.
.. ter Baptists sought a snug refuge
in a box of bedding and, willy nilly,
Among the
questions presented to
was. off on a slow boat to Indothe Supreme Court in this case are:
China.
-Does the Pennsylvania law violate
the free exercise of religion by using the
power of taxation to force persons to contribute to the propagation of religion by
the supporting of sectarian scho?ls?

His first response in hopping
out into the Thailand spn?
He croaked.
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Little vvidovv

I

BY DoRIS TAYLOR

Farmer·Brown, of the Shetland Islands
of northern Scotland, was delighted to
receive a fine present of two guinea
fowl, a type of pheasant. They were the
first of their kind ever to be seen in the
district.
The farmer and his family loved the
birds, and they tried to tame and pet
the shy creatures. The guinea fowl, how, ever, were badly frightened by the long
voyage from their native Africa. They
refused to mix with the other fowl in the
farmyard. Creeping into a thicket, they
lived there in ·isolation. They approached

Harvests from trees
BY THELMA C . CARTER

the house or farmyard only when extre!llely hungry. Farmer Brown was
keenly interested in the lovely pair, but
he wisely allowed them to return to a
state of nature.

Jackson cookies are made with pure vegetable shortening, soft wheat cookie flour, cane sugar and other
fine ingredients. Baked in two modem plants. Guaranteed fresh .

Two years after their arrival at the
farm , a severe winter compelled the
guinea fowl to seek food among the other poultry. Timidly they approached the
(arm.

Cookies are easy to serve THEY'RE DEUCIOUS

The king of the farmyard was Buster,
a gamecock. He protected all the poultry
from enemy attack by dogs, cats, or
birds of prey. After one look at the newcomers, Buster decided they were friendly. He allowed them to pick up grain
with the other fowl.

JACKSON COOKIE

Near the Mediterranean Sea, in an
area not too far from the Holy Land, a
strange kind of farming takes place year
after year. On ancient, gnarled, and.
broken olive tree trunks, young branches
grow. These yield a fine harvest of olives every year.
1

Then one morning Farmer Brown
found the guinea cock
at the far
end of the barnyard. He examined the
body carefully. It had been struck on the
- hE[ad by the sharp talon of an erne, a
fierce eagle. Although it had been
grasped by the eagle's beak and claws,
for some unknown reason it had not been
Some of these broken tree tru,nks are carried .away.
more than three hundred years old. Yet
The farmer could not find the guinea
they are still called young trees by the
farmers. Men carefully tend, prune, and hen. Buster. the gamecock also was
Frantically
the
farmer
cultivate them each year. They never missing.
searched. He feared that they, too, had
fail to yield a full crop of olives.
been killed.
All over the world trees are grown
The farmer called Buster by a pecul.for their bountiful harvests of fruits,
nuts, leaves, blossoms, bark, and sap. iar clucking sound, which the bird unMany trees are pruned, even cut back derstood. At once, Buster stepped out
severely, and cultivated in various other from behind a haystack. He was a crestways. Some, however, are left to grow fallen cock, with torn feathers and
draggled wings. He looked far less bossy
unguided in their own way.
than usual. Cowering close by his side
In the mountain areas of Italy, chest- and sheltered beneath his plumes was
'
nut trees are cut level with the ground. the terrified guinea hen.
When the growing season comes, a
Farmer Brown understood what had
crop of branches sprouts from the
stumps. The farmers harvest branches happened. When the guinea cock had
in much the same manner as others been attacked by the eagle, the gamecock had flown bravely to the rescue, as
harvest fruits.
he had done at othe.r times when proThese branches vary in size. They tecting his poultry. lie had succeeded in
range from small, slender switches to scaring the eagle away, but he had been
poles large enough to be used in con- wounded in the . fray. The guinea hen
structing homes and other buildings, The had seen everything and had flown to
.
slender switches are used in making the gallant :ijuster for protection.
baskets, furniture, and many other useFrom that day the guinea hen never
ful items.
left Buster's side, although she was
So many valuable products come from terrified when he approached some
the trees in our wonderful world that friend!)' human hand ' for a tidbit. Buster
we could not begin to name them. We seemed to understand that she was a
can only say with the psalmist: "0 Lord, lonely little widow. He accepted her
how manifold are thy works! in wis- adoration and close companionship and, ·
dom has thou made them all: the" earth being a real gentleman, he protected
her to the end of her days.
is
of thy riches" (Psalii.l 104: 24).
I

J
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Dear Pastor and Educational
Director:
RE: ·BIBLE SCHOOL
At wholesale price we offer the fGI·
lowing: two of our most popular
items:
260 Lemon Jumble Cookies
$2.00
294 Vanilla Creme, Sandwich
Cookies
$2.32

Call or write

COMPANY
Bakers of Jackson Vanilla Wafers•. The wafer that out
sells all other brands in Arkansas.

l

372-2123
113 So. Olive
No. Little Rock, Ark.
72114
or contact the Jackson Cookie salesman
near you

J . D. Shumate
Jacksonville

Carl Cypert
l\lorth
Rock

982-8134

753-6502

H. A. Sl)umate
North Little Rock

Jim Grumbles
Little Rock
666-2256

945-2262

Andrew Lovelady
Damascus

Bill Moran
.
North Little Ropk

335-2203

945-3717

William Burleson
Pine Bluff

Kennard Baker
Harrison

536-2453

365-9136

w.

'

c:

Kibbe
Batesville

Sam Rosson
Fort Smith

793-7232

765-1716

Eugene S. Little
Pine Bluff

J . C. Robertson
Malvern

247-1293

332-6114

Haynes Ragsdale
Dardanelle

Bob Cain
Springdale
751-8630 .

229-4628

'

R. K. Smith
ElDorado

'

J!.l
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We'd. better listen, Part I
(First in a series of two)
Coming out of a churc;h meeting in
which young people
spoken frankly
but eagerly of new dimensions which
they would like to see their church undertake-not abolition of the great inner
church ministries but additions to it-a
disgruntled adult virtually snorted, "Today's young people make me sick with
their dissatisfactions . . . Why can't thE,lY
be satisfied with the church as it is?
Now, when I was a teen-ager . .. ."

istries of the church which help them to
grow toward spiritual maturity, and to
a finer capacity to handle the issues
which confront them daily. In short, the
young people to whom I am listening are
asking the church to add at least two
dimensions:

almost without exception. And, time
without end, so •many of the listeners
have said, "Why hasn't our church been
this frank and helpful in the biggest single problem most of us face?"
These, too!

'In other areas of pressure our young
They would like Her preaching, people need intelligent ·spiritual guidteaching, and other ministries to have ance of relevance to their daizy conmore of content which will help them to frontations. A drug problem of national
face today's pressing Issues and prob- scope and concern, the spreading use of
lems with warm-hearted, clear-headed liquor by teen-agers, dishonesties of evThat final statement not only turned Christian convictions, answers, solutions. ery king (including mounting teen gamoff any listening teen-agers, but it turns
bling), vulgarities of diverse teen-slantme off, too-and I am easily old enough
2. They would like to see the church ings, subtle chiseling at God-nation-morto be a grandfather to early teen-agers. do more of extra-mural application Qf al
loyalties are some of the
To compare society generally and teen- Christian compassion in the communi- daily issues which youth of the 1970's
age pressures specifically of my teen ties in which they exist.
must face .
years with those of today would be as
ridiculous as comparing the palmetto
What does this mean?
There is a race revolution underway,
and· today's youth will live in a tomorfan and air-conditioners as effective coolany-, Relevance is the l11g word in the vo- row's world in which the cliches of preing. instruments. !her.e is
basis for companson: contrast Is the cabulary of todats youth. In an ever- · ceding .years will not solve the problems
increasing· degree, the schools of the of this new dimension of society. Beyond
better word.
1970's will revise concepts and curricula the draft card burners , and shouting
Back to the frank and eager sugges- to relate the student's intra-mural prep- demonstrators in the matter of war and
tions which many of •our young people aration more vitally to the extra-mural peace there are multitudes of young peoare offering: I am not referring to the world, hoping to prepare the student for pie who so much long for peace and
demands of the wild-eyed, disruptive, fuller understanding and achievement in who are sickened by the ghastly toll of
Waf after wal'-young people who' are
destructive youth who have no respect that world.
inspiringly willing to work' sacrifically
for the basic mission of the church, who
Similarly, young people in our church- to bring and maintain peace if adults
cry out anathemas, if not obscenities
toward that basic mission; who are -de- es very much want to be spiritually of us will produce the formula and point
termined to destroy it if they cannot equipped to live in an increasingly ma- the way.
change the church to their image. To terialistic society without losing their
Does the church have anything to say
these I am not listening, nor am I in- spiritual concepts, but, at the same time, to our youth on the issues just menequipped
to
minister
to
the
ageless
needs
viting you to listen. They will "do their
tioned? Does the church do its young
thing," shout themselves hoarse, and ·of the society in which they live. Not people fairly to omit in its applications
eventually stand discredited. Nor am I only do they not want to lose their way of Biblical truths those vital
islistening or inviting you to listen to those in today's society: they want 'to be
who would substitute overtly worldly to help others to find the way, and to sues and threats? What other institution
as much truth to offer as does the
. concepts and activities for the spiritual help those outside the church to feel the has
church? Where shall youth go for the
message and activities which young warmth 9f Christian concern.
safest guidance if it does not find it in
Christians must have if they are, inFor instance, young people want to. the Church?
deed, to grow into spiritual maturity.
know the biblical, Christian view of sex
At least a beginning
- its God-intended purpose, the reasons
But I am listening
for waiting for marriage, the how of
Some churches have made a beginkeeping those convictions and of sharing
But I am listening to another group them in the face of sexL.m ad demands ning to be 'relevant ·in the p,reaching and
of young people, and I invite you to upon them. And both heaven and earth teaching approaches; and, in such 1 inlisten: to hear what they are saying know that, with the movies; theatre, stances, the response of young people
and
discern what they are wanting. magazines, and a host of other factors has been inspiring. Could we do even
This group is made up of young people doing their individual stints to destroy more in both formal approaches and in
who honestly love the church, who are Christian sex morality, our young people informal ways: seminars, panels, liactive in it, who are grateful for her need desperately what they are earnest- brary resources, retreat program, percontribution to the world and to their ly seeking in guidance from the church. sonal counseling, and, perhaps, even a
dusk-to-midnight telephone counseling
lives, and who want the church not to
This writer can attest from dealing service for young people who need guidabandon her strong intra-mural ministries; for, indeed, they want Bible teach- with this vital problem in high school ance and strength right then? Most · of
ing as no young people in my memory; and college groups throughout America our young people still have stars in their
they love the ·preaching of Biblical truths that
people will listen eagerly, eyes in the matter of ideals for highwhich give them guidance for victorious hungnly, respectfully to sex guidance level spiritual living. Let us keep thos'e
living in today's pressure-filled society. based upon God's Word, bolstered by stars in those eyes th,.rough a to-theindisputable contemporary writings and limit effort to help them to rplot their
These young people to whom I am experiences. After such discussions this way to victory in a society polluted by
listening value sincerely the other min· writer has received standing ovations broken idealism!
Ma.y 14, 1970
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The bookshelf_,;..,__ _ _ _ ______
World War II, Readers's Digest II·
lustrated Story of, Reader's Digest Association, Inc., 1969, $11.95
General of the Army Omar N. Bradley
says of this volume that it "contains the
highlights of the action of the greatest
military conflict our world has ever ex·
perienced."

From Zondervan, Grand Rapids, Mich.:

The Usher's Manual, by Leslie Parrott, $1
James, a Study Guide, by Curtis
Vaughan, $1
My Daily Quiet Time, by Harold Lindsell, editor of Christianity Today, 95•

Profiles of Prophecy, by James H.
General Bradley points out that the
book deals not only with the movements J auncey, 95•
and clashes of great armies and navies,
The Work of Christ, by I. Howard Marbut also of "the impact made on the in·
dividual when his life and liberty are shall, $1. 95
threatened."
The ·Protest of a Troubled Protestant,
by Harold 0. J. -Brown, $2.45
Meditation Programs, by La Wayne
The Bible, Our God-Breathed Book, by Hulse, $1
John R. Rice, Sword of the Lord Publishers, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 1969, $5.95
M. R. DeHaan, the Man and His Min- •
istry, by
R. Adair, $1
Dr. Rice, founder and editor for 35
Tortured for -His Faith, by Haralan
years of The Sword of the Lord, emphasizes the claitns of the Bible itself Popov, 75•
to "being God-breathed, perfect, eter- From Baker, Grand Raf!ids, Mich.:
nal ... " He differs "with some devout,
scholarly men, not on the fact of inspiraWho? What'! Where? Bible Quizzes, by
tion but as to whether it sometimes does Max Stilson, $1.50
not guarantee genealogies, scientific mat·
ter, or history, or moral perfection of the
Lectures of Preaching, by Phillips
Scriptures." He also differs on "whether Brooks, $2.95
the Scriptures are progressive in the liberal sense of the first part being imper· 1 Revelation and Inspiration, by James
fect and superseded by later inspiration." Orr, $2.95
On a chapter dealing with Bible translationsl. he takes a dim view of the Re·
vised :standard Version, The New English Bible, and the American Bible Society's best-selling Good News for Mod·
ern Man. He much prefers the King
James Version to all other versions, although he is kindly inclined to the American Standard Version.

The New Testament in Crossword Puzby Lucile Johnson, $1.50
The Bible Quiz Book, by Frederick Hall,
$1.50

Know Your Bible Quiz Book, by Amos
R. Wells, $1.50
A Symposium on Creation II, by
aid W. Patten· and Others, $1.9.5

The Norton Anthology of English Lit·erature (Revised), Vols. I and II, M. H.
Abrams, General Editor, W. W. Norton
and Co., 1968

Three Letters from Prison, by John
H. Schaal, $2.95
Sermons on Biblical Characters, by
Clovis G. Chappell, $2.95

used as a text at Ouachita · The Treasury of Quiet Talks, Selections
University and at many other colleges from S. D. Gordon, $2.50
and universities across' the country, these
two books constitute a compact library
In Remembrance of Me, by Alexander
of materials.
Whyte, $1.50
The divisions of Vol. I include: The
Middle ·Ages (to 1485); The Sixteenth
Century (1485-1603); The Seventeenth
Century (1603-1660); The Restoration and
the Eighteenth Century (1660-1798).

Bible 'Paradoxes, by R. Earl Allen,
$1.95
The Whole Armour of God, by J. H.
Jowett, $2.95

Facing the Issues 2,, by Krutza and Di·
Dlvisons of Vol. II are: The Romantic Cicco, $1.25
Period (1798-1832}; The Victorian Age
(1832-1901}; and The 1 Twentieth Century
Conflict and Harmony in Science and
(1890 to the Present).
the Bible, by Jack Wood Sears, $1.95
·paperbacks recently received include The Wings of the Morning, by George
the· following:
H. Morrison, $2.95.
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••• in five handy volumes.
Let Bible reading become a real ed··
ucational joy in your home!
With just five volumes-five comprehensive volumes-your study of
Scripture will be greatly stimulated.
And your devotional time·will take
oh a whole new dimension.
Be sure to ask for:
THE ZONDERVAN TOPICAL
BIBLE - A new topical Bible for
this generation, gives Scriptural references to thousands of subjects.
Cloth, $9.95
THE ZONDERVAN PICTORIAL
in
BIBLE ATLAS - Sets the
its true historical context, providing
a graphic portrayal of political,
cultural and religious development
during Bible times.
Cloth, $9.95
THE ZONDERV AN PICTORIAL
BIBLE DICTIONARY - New revised edition now includes exclusive
Trans· Vision® overlay maps. Contains 5,000 erttries, 700 photos,
charts· and drawings, plus 40 pages
of new, full-color maps.
'
Cloth, $9.95
Thumb Indexed, $10.95
MATTHEW HENRY'S COM·
MENTARY ON THE WHOLE
BIBLE - In one convenient volume. Contains all that is most valuable from the complete work . . . fn
Matthew Henry's own words.
'
Cloth, $10.95
THE ZONDERVAN EXPANDED
· CONCORDANCE- Makes use of
the King James Version, plus seven
other popular English language
translations to present a fresh, exciting approach to, Scriptural meaning.
Cloth, $12.95
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How is one saved'?

May 17, 1970

Acts 15:1-6
Galatians 2: 15-21

Bv VESTER WoLBER, Tn.D.
Religion Department, Ouad1ilil llnivcrsily

'

The Outlines of the International . Bible
As the Chri&tian movement broke out sons for Christian Teaching, Uniform Serie·a', che.wed .him out for his inconsistent conthe International Connell
duct (Gal. 2:' 1-14) .
of its Jewish setting and began to offer are
' its message to non-Jewish people, there of Relhrious Education. UBed by p,ermillsion.
came the inevitable conflict regarding ed on their experiences, Jaines, the
1: J ews are justified by faith and not
the conditions of salvation. Some of the 'half-brother of Jesus who presided over by works of the law (v. 16) . This docJews _who accepted the Christian faith, the conference, proposed that. they not trine raises a serious question. In seekespecially those who had been Phari- disturb t,he Gentiles who believe, but ing justification by faith and in neglectsees, insisted that salvation was a fruit that a letter of admonition be sent urg- ing to observe the legalistic requirewhich ripened ·only on the Jewish tree, · ing them to abstain from eating meat ments of the law, does the believer make
and that Gentiles must be ·g rafted onto that had been offered to idols, from Christ an agent of sin in that faith in
that tree if they were to mature to sal- eating either blood or bloody meat, and him leads one to disobey the Old Testavation. They insisted that circumcision that they avoid fornication, so common ment? Paul's answer was an emphatic
and other requirements of the Mosaic in the Gentile world. The letter-·was sent. negative., " Certainly not. " To the conlaw must be observed.
tr? ry, Paul would be an agent of sin if
Justified by faith (:Gal. 2: 15-21)
Paul and Barnabas, who had just re'. he' were to re-establish the· law. Here,
1
turned from their first preaching misIt seems likely that the Galatian let•.?s the crux of the
between
sion among the Gentiles, just as vig- ter was written between the first and Juda1zers ·and the Chnstians: they said
orously insisted that there are no pre- second mission journeys, ju&t before or that for
Jew t_o neglect t)le law _of
requisites to salvation other than a con- soon after the Jerusaleu conference. It
IS sm; he said that for any
version experience in which one turns in was occasioned . by the same sort of t1an
observe the ·Jaw of Moses IS sm.
faith to receive Christ as Savior and sltuation which kicked off the Jerusalem
2. In the conversion experience, the
Lord.
conference, and expounds on the central
This confrontation between the Ju- thesis which was handed down b'y the man that is subject to the law dies,' is
crut!ified with 'Christ with whom he
daizers and the missionaries began at conference, justification by faith.
identifies. The death of Jesus nullified
Antioch in Syri,a. in 48 A.D., less - than
20 years after the origin of the church
Judaizers, possibly some of the same the ceremonial law, " nailing it to the
· ones which had
movement.
the church in cross" (Col. 2: 14) ; arld in the redempAntioch
of
Syria,
had.
moved
into the tive experience the believer is made
No small dissention (Acts 15: 1-6)
of south Galatia , Antioch, dea·d to those laws (Rom. 7: 4) , ha" ing
1. The Antioch church recognizea at Icomum, Lystra, and Derbe. They had been "crucified with Christ. "
once the seriousness of the debate. The sought to discount Paul's doctrine 'qy
3. In the regeneration
the
doctrine of the Judai-z ers threatened the down-grading Paul's apostleship, sayi:ng
very life of their church, which was pre- that
was not a true apostle, but was believer is made "alive unto God" (Rom.
6: 11) and Christ begins to live in him.
dominantly Gentile in structure: it appomted by men. . I
meant that their acceptance into divine
In the letter,_ Paul defe11ded his aposIn answering the charge that he was
favor was incomplete (15: 1-2).
tleship: he declared t hat liel received his nullifying the law, the apostle said in
2. A delegation, led by Paul and Bar- apostleship by direct appointment from essence: "I didn't do it: Jesus G!id." In
nabas, was selected and sent to Jeru- God and his gospel by direct revelation the cross experience, Jesus crucified legsalem to confer with the apostles and from Christ. He said that he had had lit- alism and nullified it, and any effort to
there about this issue. On their tle contact with other apostles, and thaf revive legalism is an effort t.o nullify the
Journey to Jerusalem, as they passed on one occasion he had faced Peter and death of Christ (Gal. 2: 21) .
through Phoenicia and Samaria, they
reported to the churches that God had
opened the door of salvation to Gentiles.
ARE YOU I CALLED INTO FULL-TIME
These churches rejoiced at the reports
as did also the Jerusalem leaders· but
The Robert G . Lee Chapel
CHRIST IAN. SERVICE?
the Pharisees who had become ChrisNeeding
thorough training in Bible, homitians contended that the law· of Moses
letics, church administration, evangelism,
was still in effect (15: 2-5) .

3. The apostles and elders held an
open hearing on the issue and considered all aspects of the matter (15: 6-29).
Peter reminded them that under his
preaching, Gentiles had turned in faith
to Christ, -and that God had indicated
their acceptance by sending ther Spirit
upon them. He said that to require them
, to keep the laws of Moses would be like
putting a yoke upon their necks, a yoke
that even the Jews had not been able
to bear. He concluded that both Jews
and Gentiles are saved by grace (7-11) .
After Barnabas and Saul had report-
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Christian history, religious education, church
music, and related subjects?
Wanting these only in a
Southern Baptist school?
But lacking either. your high school or your college ·c red its, or otherwise you
prefer not to undertake the college and se'm.inary route? BBI had 320 students,
seminaryfrom 28 states, ,Cuba, and India, in 1969-70. They take a'
type course. Student wives pay no tuition.

SUMMER SESSION, MAY 25 - JUNE . 19

BAPTIST BIBLE
Uniquely planned for men
without college degrees

INSTITUTE
1 366 College Drive
Graceville, Florida 32440
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Growing a Christian personality
BY

c. w.

Life and Work
May 17, 1970
. Ac!s 16: 1-3;
Philippians 2: 19-22;
II Timothy 2:1-7

BJ.(OCKWELL jR.

Minister of Education
Calvary Church, NLR

. This is more .than a series of personalIty sketches about people who met Jesus.
Much more. It is also an excursion into
the life and
of men and women who
Jived for Christ in the hope that our
commitment to him will be sharpened.
By studying their responses to Christ,
we should be able to accept the fact
that God wants each of us to be the
best that we can be for him. Learning
this will be valuable in two ways.
1. It will keep us from becoming
copies of other people. The Creator
knows we are different from others··
so he expects us to live Christian but
individual lives. We can learn how to
!mprove our personalties without trymg to
another person.

2. It will save us from self-pride. Regardless of how much we sacrifice for
Christ, there are many more who are
just as faithful. Just because we never
meet them all does not mean they do
not exist. Instead, let us give thanks
for those we do encounter, such as Timothy.
Get adopted by another Christian
Did you ever go back to a place of
hardship and sufferiJ;Jg after years of
apsence? There fs something sacred
about it because you lost a part of yourself in the struggle. Perhaps it was the
place of your childhood, or a war zone,
or maybe a hospital-or it could be a
school. Visiting such a pla'ce is like
·stepping
into yesterday, except
that you cannot relive it.
Well, Paui went back to Lystra, "the
place of stones," and he must have felt
anew the crushing blows battering his
body where the scars of near death
made ugly marks in his skin. But he
remembered, too, God's decisive mercy
in delivering hiin from the clutches of
obscurity and flinging him acro'ss thE
paths of numberless lost men.
Once, perhaps several times before,
he had been one of the participants in
the stone throwing and the dying prayers
of the victims clung to his heart and life
until he became helpless with conviction. Than " at Lystra he had gone
through Stephen's experience; and perchance another man had seen the stones
burled. Now he went back to find Timothy in the place of stones, and from
that moment there was formed that
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This Jesson treatment Is based on the Life and
Work Cu.rrlculum for Southern Baptist
es, cop:rr•ll'ht by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rill'lita r•··
1erved. Used by permission.

· Let Christ give you understanding

Out of his debt-ridden heritage, Timothy was urged by Paul to gather up
strength of youth, the change of
rare and beautiful friendship of -an old '
man for a young man. . .' . From that middle age, and the. wisdom of the old
moment a companion was found for and prepare himself to do the work of
Paul, and he was found at Lystra, the Christ. Paul also pulled {)Ut all stops for
place of the stones. . . He became 'his in this, his last recorded letter, he
son, his child, his comrade in the fight, Timothy a son, a soldier, an athlete,
and so the. stoning of years ago now and a farmer.
blossomed into this great benediction
'As a revered son, Timotl;ly must carry
of a new comrade in the work that lay
on the work of his spiritual father in the
before him" (G. Campbell
ministry. Paul knew his days were about
completed
on earth. However, this was
Work hard for Christian leaders
not the usual father-son relationship.
Due to
difficul,ties (jail) , Timothy had already chosen Paul's life's
Paul could not make· house calls on work and was experi'enced in it. Paul
_[ormer church members, but he had a was simply urging him to keep on even
young intern who could. Timothy was .after he was gone to glory.
well qualified, too, for he had gone with
As a suffering solider, Timothy must
Paul on his first visit to Philipgi and
many difficulties. Just as it is
had been in constant attendance upon endure
1
the great apostle throughout all his hard- not popular to be a Vietnam soldier
neither is it popular to be a
ships since.
s.oldier. Too many 'people merely toler"The great use of Timothy was that ate the church and those who lead her.
Timothy was a man who could be sent Timothy must set an' example of peranywhere, and who was always willing sonal dedication to his task and not let
to go. In the hands of Timothy a mes- the affairs of life dissipate 'his ministry.
sage was as safe as if Paul had deliv- Paul did-not tell him what to do or· what
ered it himself. Others might be .con- not to do but he told him to do Christ's
sumed with selfish ambition, and might work as diligently as he could.
be concerned with their own interests
As a disciplined athlete, Timothy must
alone, but Timothy's one desire was to
serve Paul and to serve Christ in Christ:s master his ·desires and actions. Through .
negligence one can wreck years of labor.
Church" (Barclay) .
·
On another occasion Paul wrote that he
A lot of people are quite content with must keep on beating and bruising his
second place, as long as they can serve body and making it his slave so that he
Christ. Contrary to the "Peter p'rinci- would not become unfit to run after
ple," some men do not rise to the level sumirfoning others to the race (I Cor.
of their own incompetency. They just 9: 25-27)'
work themselves to pieces helping some
As an industrious farmer, Timothy
great leader. But then, are riot all Chrismust _get the first share of the crops.
tians doing that for Christ?
He need not be timid about expecting
those whom he helps to support him.
GRADUATION GIFTS I
Tile ministry· must always be one of
(minister and congregatiOn) sharmg the resources available.
GIFT BOXED
That is the way God wants it.
ACTUAL TASSEL
INCLUDED
• AFTER THE TASSEL IS MOVED
Guidelines for High School Graduates
by L. 0 . Caldwell
$2.95
• ANOTHER TASSEL IS MOVED
Guidelines for College Graduates
by L. 0. Caldwell
$2.95
lAKER PUBLICATION

at· your

Baptist Book Store

Conclusion
You may think it hard to get adopted
another Christian or you may get
tired of helping
leaders, but
anyone can let Christ give him understanding. When you let Christ give you
that, you will be growiug a Christian
personality. You will begin to. be like
Christ.
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INDEX
B-"Beacpn Lights," commitment _ pl4; "Baptist
Beliefs," boldness pl5;
C-Conflict, weak vs. strong (PS) p2; change, another way to bring (E) p3.
E-Elrod, Ben retunm to OBU post p5.
F -Ford, Mrs. Ronnie has 22-year attendance record p8.
G-Glover, Twillie dies p6.
J-Johnson, Leon missionary journeyman p5; Jackson, H. Dale reports from St. Louis p7 ..
M- Mitchell, Margaret missionary jo1,1meyman p5;
Mullins, Mrs. C. H. dies p6.
·
0 - 0ak Grove Church ordains pastor and deacon
p6; Ouachi-Tones plan Caribbean tour pB.
R-Rhoads, Paul missionary journeyman p5.
S-Schedule, pastor's (IMSI) p4; Seal, Paul picked
for journeyman p5; Swor, Chester article on youth pl9.
T-Taxes, exemptions for churches upheld (E) p3.
V-Vaught, Dr. W. 0. to speak at Denver Convention p8.
W-Wasson, Lynda m1ss1onary journeyman p5;
"Woman's Viewpoint," trusting people p8:
Y- Youth, listening to pl9.

Order Your
Vacation· Bible
School Supplies Now

A Smile or Two

AHendance Report

Conservat.ionist
She·came running back
the river
and , shouted, "Daddy! Daddy! A man
just chased me! "
"What did you do?" asked her father.
"Nothing," she replied breathlessly,
"except he was fishing and had some
big fish laying in the sa11d and they
were going to die so I put 'em back in
the water."

r.

Big party!

I·

Warden: "I've been in cl:rarge of this
prison for 20 years and that calls for a
celebration. What kind of a party would
you boys suggest?"
Prisoners: ''Open house! .,'
So live that you won't be ·afraid to
sell your parrot to the town gossip.

Write For Free
Billy Brooks

All-State Supply, Inc.

You're on the decline when you get
winded on an escalator.

1212 East 6th. St.
Little Rock, Ark.
Phone 501-374-1687
HOLY LANDS, 15 days, $799
NY July 30, 1970, tour Athens,
Cormth, all the Holy Land, Lebanon,
Egypt, First Class, 15 days, $799 (Optional Ex.tra week in Rome and London,
$229) . Send your Pastor! (10% now; 24
mos.) Send for brochure to: Prof. Earl
R. Whaley, William Jewell CoHere.
erty, Mo. 64068

OBU

prospect

Applications for enrollment for the 1970
fall term at Ouachita· l.Jniversity are
running 12 per cent ahead of this same
period last year, according to the OBU
registrar's office, and are up 25 per
cent over the· same time two years
ago.
Wayne Smith, Ouachita registrar, sa,id
that if the present enrollment trends
continue, "there should be dose to a 20
per cent increase in enrolhnept next fall
over last semester."

Used pews for sale

May 14, 1970
Supday Training Ch.
School Union Addns.
66
57
19
13
43

Church
Alicia
Arkadelphia, Shiloh
Banner, Mt. Zion
Berryville
First
Freeman Heights
Rock Springs
Booneville, First
Camden, First
Cherokee Village
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
Dumas, First
ElDorado
Caledonia
Ebenezer
Forrest City, First
Ft. Smith, First
Gentry, First
Green Forest, First
Greenwood, First
Harrisburg, Valley View
Harrison, Eagle Heights
Helena, First
Hope, First
Hot Springs
Lakeside
Piney
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto
First
Marshall Road
Jonesboro
Central
Nettleton
Little Rock
Geyer Springs
Rosedale
Magnolia, Central
Marked Tree
1.
First
Neis-.yander
Monroe
Monticello, Northside
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
Southside Chapel
Calvary
Central
Forty-seventh St.
Gravel Ridge
Highway
Levy
Sixteenth St.
Paragould, East Side
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
East Side
First
Green Meadows
Lee Memorial
Second
Southside
Oppelo
Tucker
Rohwer, Kelso
Springdale
Berry St.
Caudle Ave.
Elmdale
First •
Van Buren
First
Jesse Turner Mission
Chapel
Vandervoort, First
Warren
Immanuel
West Side

131
124
78
245
• 437
91
'

571 ''
260
235

45
139 .

435
1;089
141
158
270
34

257
303
458

52
39
51
200
121
37
152
128
25
24
56

116
342

173
173

64

143

68

379
316

77
157

455
299

• 142
99

650

268
94

232
619

205

178
105
82

63
60
17

600
39

181
18
126
67
83
89
57
222

95

393

245
161

181
158

459
50
309
300
225
179

739
61

162
165
681
34
16
118

5
4

56
46
llO
35
80
99
180

I·

7

6
13
9
3

60

33

20

150
72
105

111

136
30
90

7

2

69

171
19

2

6
77

4

2

78

2

142
160

6

407
'7
37

167

3

55

17

256

93
59

135
96

485
546

67

31

1

3

·B ible Lands Tour·
Cost $798

August 3-18

72 pews 12 ft. length, oak ma-

Place Your Order With Us
Please come by and see
samples on display
COX PLANING MILL
1 and LUMBER CO.
Phone LY 8-2239 or LY 8-2230
PIGGOTT, ARK.

terial. Excellent condition. · Can Includes Holy
be seen at First Assembly of God Egypt, Cyprus.
Church, Russellville, Ark.
Contact Central Manufacturing
Co., NLR.
FR 4-6008

Land,

Rome,

Hosts: Dr. Bill Cook, Pastor, First Baptist, Box 1080, -Bartlesville, Oklahoma
and Rev. Jack Taylor, Pastor,' Castle
Hills Baptist, 2220 N. W. t\lilitary Highway, San Antonio, Texas. Write. for details.
I
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In the world of religion----------Baptist Center in ManUa
attracting many students

Says church conflict
may be helpful

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)-Tufmoil
among churches is good and agitators
"like Brother Mcintire" who point acMANILA (BP)-In recent months, \ made personal commitment of their cusing fingers at such organizations as
students from the university district o( lives to· Christ, 16 of them asking for. bap- the National Council of Churches are
·
Manila have joined others in the city in tism.
necessary, says Dr. Cynthia Wedel.
numerous demonstrations and protest
In the same period more than 3,400
marches seeking national reforms. Sevof the NCC.
Mrs. Wedel is
eral have been killed and hundreds in- students have asked for activity cards,
and hundreds of others come and go at
jured in riots that have resulted.
Speaking to a legislative seminar of
the center.
Church Women United here, Dr. Wedel
In the midst of this congested, noisy
said, "I really think the National Council
Probably most of those who visit the of Churches ought to pay a salary to Dr.
area, Southern Baptists have embarked
clean, relax- Carl Mclntire-at least lte keeps us out
on a vigorous student ministry. A new center are attracted by
·
·
two-story Baptist Stupent Center was . ing facilities which thE: new $60,000 of apathy."
opened last October to help meet the building offers. In a roomy area downspiritual needs oi an estimated 250,000 stairs they may read, study, play table . The church leader was referring to the
students who attend schoo}s within the games and sip coke or pepsi at a sna<:k radio evangelist( who led some 50,000
bar.
10-block sector.people in a March for Victory down
Pennsylvania Avenue to the Washington
I
Upstairs a library offers a .quieter Monument. The protest was for victory
Despite recent student unrest, an average of 680 new college students each place for reading or study, and the roof against .Communist forces in Vietnam by
.month are being attracted to the pro- of the building is designed for recrea- the U. S.
·gram. Since October,· 127 students have tional use ...-Robert L. Stanley
"Conflict is probably inevitable if
. you're doing anything that amounts to
Most
clergymen
Nixon asks elderly
anything," Mrs. Wedel said. She added
that peace "is not just the absence of
accept cremation
to express views '
conflict . . . Often we have ·to work
.
:
HONOLULU (EP) --!What are clergy- through c,onflict to get to a genuine
WASHINGTON (BP)-President RICh- men's attitudes toward .cremation'!
peace."
ard Nixon has called on voluntary orgapizations and private groups, along · That question was asked of four Island
with government
at every level, ministers of as many faiths and only the sent to earth from a moon orbit Dec. 24,
to plan special meetings during the Jewish rabbi said his religious beliefs def- 1968, the reading of the creation passage.
Mrs. · O'Hair argued that the broad<;ast
month of May to give elderly persons a initely spoke against it.
was not a private expression of religion
chance to speak out concerning their
by the astronauts. Rather, she claitned,
needs.
"In Judaism the basis of the traditional the
religious broadcasts were arranged
outlook to cremation was in the sacredIn a proclamation designating May as ness of the body," wrote Rabbi Kenneth by and financed by the National AeronauSenior Citizens Month, the President Weiss from the Honolulu Advertiser. tics and Space Administration.
also announced plans for a White House "The body was to remain· untouched, and
No reasons were given by the high
Conference on Aging, in 1971.
as part o'f God's creation should be laid court
when It refused to hear the case
in the dust whole."
received from the U. S. District Court in
"For too long we have lacked a national policy and commitment to prnRabbi Weiss admitted that the position West Texas.
vide adequate services and opportumties has been softened somewhat .in modern
for older people," the President de- Jewish thought.
clared. The purpose of the White House
Conference will be to develop just such
"Today our concern is more for human
a policy, he said.
beings and their feelings than for strict
adherence to ancient and outmoded law,"
The President's special assistant for the he said. "Cremation is permitted when
aging, John Martin, who is also the such is the desire of 'those in mourning."
commissioner on aging in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
will direct the conference.
Cou,rt won't hea'r
t:lixon said he was asking Martin to
devote the rest of this year to encouraging "all older
to speak out regarding their needs. ' He said he also
wanted to know how older
see
themselves jn helpir1g to meet these
neeas and how they believe they can contribute to raising the quality of life for
all Americans.
'

Mrs. O'Hair plea
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)-The nation's most notable atheist lost her bid
to have the Supreme Court ban religious
practice among astronauts in space.

Madalyn Murray O'Hair charged that
the broadcast of a prayer and of a Bible
passage by astronauts violated the "no
establishment
of religion" clause of the
In keeping with the plan and purpose of the White House Conference, the First Amendment.
President announced that the theme
Mrs. O'Hair also claimed that such a
for the May 1970 Senior Citizens Month broadcast
violated her constitutional
will be "Older Americans Speak to the right of freedom
from religion.
Nation- Prologue to the 1971 White House
Her case arose after Apollo 8 crewmen
Conference on Aging."

